
        

  
    
  

PR. ATT LE d 

ERVIEUGE 
In LARGE Bottles’ and Vials, 

oti Ta 

bing else is required to relieve children of 
ns; and besides being one of the ¢he and 

ermituges aver offered’ to the publfe. Its fre- 
use in families will’save much trouble and 

se, as well as the lives of many childrenw=for 
opt of every tén cases generally Tsguire it. 3 

‘A CARD." 
JB. GORMAN having exteosivélj used LT 

8 VERMIFUGE, takes plensure ia saying i 
e“most valuable remedy to cure children of 
MS he ever kuew. A dollar bottle is quite 
ent for 25 cases 

BOTTQN, Ga. Feb. 3, 

SSLIPTLES, 
ODYNE COUGH DROPS. 

Coughs, Bronechtits, 
also Croupy .. 

iain ‘eure for | Colils, 
sthma, Pain in the Brenst ; 

Whooping .Corighs; é&c., &c., 
v |" anwongst Children. x 

s is a pleasant medicine to tuks, producing im- 
te relief{and in nine oat of ten cases & prompé 

It- exercises the most controlling influence - 

oughs and I[rritatfon of the Luugs of any re- 
bo own, often’ stoppisg the most violent in a 

, or at most in a day or two, Many cases 
bat to bs decidedly consumptive, have been 
ptly cured by ysing a few bottles. - As angdyne 

pant, without astringing the bowels, it 
ount to all cough mixtures. 

‘LITTLE'S 
RENCH MIXTURE. 
is is prepared from a French Recipe (in‘th% 
s of No. 1 and 2; thé first for the acute, and 

R for. the chronic stage, % from its unexampled 
ss is likely jo every other remedy 

he care Of difeases of the Kidneys and Bladder, | 
orrhaal, Blennorrh@sl, and” Leuchorrbeal or 
r Albus affections. : This extensive ty 
bines properties. totally different in taste and 

cter froin any thing to be found in the United 
s Pharmiacopeia ; and in point of safety and efi- 

cy is not rivalled in America 

LITTLE'S » 

GWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. a 
FORTIS, No. 3. x i 

    
undreds of cases of Chrdnle Tetters, Scald Head 
diseases of the skin generally, have been cared 
hi remedy ; and since the introduction of the 

Ig preparation (belyg stronger) scarcely a case 
een found what it. wilh fot effectually eradicate 
short time. FJr the cure pf Cancerons Sores 
Utgers it'is applied in the form of plasters, and 
most infallible 
more than to hundred 4 places in Georyls, and 

ie Southern\Srites they arelo be had ; and as 
a ate seamps abot 0 are counterfeiti ng bis” | 

, by palmiugSoditheir own or ‘something | 
sr dmilar names (jor uo pa 

be absurd patents of 
) look wells Te the- 

| 

| 

{ 
| 

| 
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HOWARD COLLEGE. 
Faculty for the Year 1861-2, 

REV, H: TALBIRD, DD, President 
". “And Professor of Moral efence, . i 

A. B. GOODHUE, A. M., = 
‘Professor of Methematiog and Nat, Philosophy. 

D. G. SHER MAN, A M, 
Professor of Ancient La anguages Sad Liters ture. 

REV T. W.' ‘TOBEY, A: a. - 
Professor of Intellectual Philosphy: 

P 

  

Professor of Chemistry aod Natura} History. 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 
« REV. H. TALBIRD, DD, 

Prof. of Pastéral Theology & Eceles'cal History. 

REV..T. W. TOBEY, A.M. 

' Brown Professor of Systematic Theology. 

THE NEXT SESSION. 

. The pekt session Will open on Tuesday the 
first day of October, 1861. 

. In order to me:t the exigencies of tbe times 
young men and lads will be admitted next ses’ 
sion to pursue an irregular Course of Study, or 
a Course preparatory to a regular Course, pro : 
vided the applicant bas sufficient maturity and 
attainments to do so with profit to tr 4 : 

Daily instruction in Military Tactics, by Drill : 

|"and Lectures will alto he furnikheds 
The present elevated standard fin the. regular 

Classical and Scientific Courses will be main- 
tained. . 

EXPENSES. Bi 
{ Taiiion, pér term, of 4} nionths, in 

advance | 

Incidentals »............ LA. p 
Room and Servant : 

$6 00 to 8 00 
$12 00 to 14 00 

I. W. GARROTT, 
JFresident Board Trustees. 

J. B. LoveLace, Secretary. 
Sarin, Aug. 29, 1861, 3m 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 
® 

Bear Sir Your attention is respectfully 
invited to the following resolution passed by the 

i Board of Trustees of Howard Ggllege at‘their 
annual meeting, viz : IN 

“ Resolved, That the Treasurgr.ot Howard Col 
| lege be authorized to receive the Coupon wr 
of the Confederate States ip. peyiment 

Board, per month 
Washing. 

  

| Priocipal of all Subscriptions or Debts due to 

thy of rt EI 

uldre: el to - 

& BRO, 
tx, Macon, Ga 

also his pawe blo 

All orders and Tejteg< tab 

TT 
LITTLE 

Wi Trae Dgis 
8) 

Dr FS. TroMas and ( FowiLer Tuskegee | 
is &WintaMe, Tr Grasp e ovsT & Hary, Mont 

L PRMREXTON &FakTER, JS X. Witenes & Co, 

he. Gz. ; and Merchants anc Druggists zenerally. | 
0I8AN. | 2-1y - | 

old bh 

  

MEDICINES, &C. | 
ivad, at" the sign of “the Gold ar, a soppl | 

Wd genuine Medicines, &¢., among which ar 

Winslow’sSoothing Syrup, 
ns Br me hial Troches, 
enberger's: Pills, 
m's H -adache Pills, 

n Extractor, 

Elixir of Opium, . : | 
ou iu—Riseley” and Helmbold’s ~ i 

- Restorative; oth { 
rable in, 

“isiting Cards, 

1 
| Degraissenr, 

"Gin! Bitters, Brandy | Dod's Wine Ritt 
“tic Syrup 

ck for sale by | 
* DR. 8, M' BARTLETT - }° 

POR ay prepared, | 
| 

Satha tie, Cathat 

hd exe ine the ste 

cians’ preic 
8{0 3 

bol Books! School Books In| 

BE. LUTTRELL, 
KSELLER and STATIONER, 
PES RX BORE, ATA. 
pnstantly’ on hsp, a large Stock. 

| 

lay’s & Pmerson’s Mathematical Works. 

n eReaders—best published, Also, 
8 ead 

$s, Bullien’s W Clintockls, antl Andrews : 
d Lain Text-Books, 

s, Smith's, Ricard's, and Clark’ nn Grammars. 
listories, Phil ,sophies, Xe. Ee. 
ock Slates, Inks; Fens, Pencils] 

yBook will be sold 2t Publishers’ prices, and | 
1 ge paid. on receipt of the money. Call 

&¥-\ll accounts must be paid 1st. 
January 10, 1861. 

&c. &c. &e. 

ALABAMA 
ARBLE WORKS, 
MOMTGOMY: RY. ALABAMA 

NIX, YOUNG & NIX, 
(SEOCESSORS TW. W. HITCHCOCK ) 

rn mn = 

AM MAN'I 'NES, 
” Tiga niiyng, 

hy 
VE STONES FN 

Panter 3 =X GRATIS &C. 
Work Warranted 10 give Salisfaction. 

HANG E IN TERMS, 
DM and after this date our TERMS fi r-Hard- 
are, 13 well as for ‘Groceries, wii be 

CASH ON DELIVERY. 

Lan not now buy any thtng: on time 
fuentls can not sustain our busipess 

1 Lime. 

hope, 

ein 
. bys 
v6, 

YUMENTS, 

MIZE, 

it we | 

herefyre, our frie 

jar term aud not. 
King Tur credit. 
1862. McMUL LEN & CO. 

entl JATTH ® us, in | 

Nii TUSKE eR 

LOUR MILLS. 

chinged | 
iis ow | 

oy} to cuny ert Lorn ing MEAL or GRIR, a 
olice. 

will be cun by J 

atis’ictipn, 

LAMBERT ON Limselt 

iueh oblighd for the | 

ind GRITS on "hand all ihe time, 

J. LAMBERTSON & CO. 
h. . 7, 186] 

e MEAL: 

ACON H ous E, 
3 3 TMA, ATLA, 

re known as Stone’s” Hotel) fereto) 

PROYR 
know 

fk the at 
he. He 

3 well 

ge, wil 

met wi 

STOR of tilis jut ly popular and aq 
Hotel takes ggeat pleasu 

eling p 

ad furnis 
ation of the t 
as newly fitted a 

ssured that t 
find sll ti 
tak Drst- 

y comtio 

lass Hot els 

i. E. J. MACON, 
i n 1 Hier. 13. 184: 

F30w 5 BOOKS, 
URED): by the auth or of The Lamp 
¥ Thirty Years Out.of the Renate, by Ble “Taek | gRYAN S TASTELESS VE 
& 
arble Faun, by Nathaniel Hauthorne. 
dge. a novel of de eep interest, 

of Married Lifé, by T.. 8 Arthur. 
abits.of Good Soci ty, a hand. book forladies. 
rivate Correspande: ¢e of Klexander Von Humbolt. 

the Flos, by the author of Adam Fede. 
for'a Life by tht author of John Halifix. 

Rufus Cheat, by Edw. G. Parker. 

all. by Thos, Hood. 
by Lhe anther of Grace Truman 

tor aew books,” just received and 
. B. B. DAVIS. Montgomery 

No. ou Marketi 

( | 

Furniture Work, | 

and | 

sls Ww vill nyte this 

atid will | 

:II cleane | before | 

it, 

hose who favor bi im with their 
rey and oonveniew ices | 

for sale 

| the’ Endowment Fund of the College, and that 
| he be instructed, by circular letter and” adver: 
tisement, fo notify the Debtors to the College of 
this resolution of the Board.” 

In fccordance with my instruction, in the 
above resolution, I address you this Circular, in 

| the hope that you may find it convenient at ap 
early date to liquidate your indebtedness to the 

| Howard College. Any communication’ address. 
| ed to ‘me at this place will receive attention. 

~ Respectfully yours, & 

4 D. R. LIDE, Treas. H. Col. 
Marion, Ala, Sept. 26, 1861. 

~ scHoOoOL NOTICE. 
OF Monday 6th -Januafy 1862, 

James F: Park will re-open a 

  

| School for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only 
| a limited number of pupils can be 
received, as there will be no Assist: 
ant. The Scholastic Year will be di- 

| vided into three -Sessipns of Thirteen weeks. 
Tuition will be at the following rates pet 

Session ¢ 

Firstor Lowest Claes . .. ... 
Mental Arithmetic, Prima ary G 04 ography with 

Spelling, Reading and Writing .. 
Geography, Grammar, (English) Written Nrith- 

metic Elementary Algebra Latin commen’d 14 00 
Latin Classics, Algebra, Geometry, 

with any of the above studies. ge 
Higher Mathematics, Physical | Setenees, Yara, 

Greak or French. 

_2%~ Parents and Guardisus will confer a fa- 

Swan. 

| vor hy ‘making application for admission, into 
i the School previous to the commencement of the 
Session, 
_ Tuskegee, Als , Dec. 28,1861. tf 

Eufaula Female Institute. 
EV. GEORGE Y. BROWNE, 
A.M. for 12 years President 

tof Georgia Female College, baving 
| removed to Eufaula. Ala. Swill open 

a private Seminary for Young La- 
dies under the above name. 

| Near twenty years of expérience in th cal 
rapm, and the good measure of success 

4 attended his efforts, cnable him to offer to. ; 
{ public whatever of advantage such esperignes 
may give. 

| The Spring Term commences on the first Mon- 
| day in January and we on the first Thursday 
[in July. | 
| The Course of Study is %o extensive that 
uates of colleges may _ here. pursue additional 

| studies with advantage. The expenses are:mpob. 
{ materially different from those customary in oth- i: 

er schools of high order. 
Farther information may be obtained by ad- 

| ArEadwg GEORGE ¥. BROWNE. 
Jap, 9, 1862. 

. DISSOLU TION. 
J Pee Law partpership heretofare existing between N. 

Gacner and J.T. MENEFEE is bereby dissolved by 
{ mutual consent. Fach party will give his attention to 
} the settlement of the business of the old firm 
i N. GACHET. 

March C8, 1861 

LAW 
— a or 

C./ ARDS. 
N. GacHeT can hereafter be found at his old 

»ifice, cast of Brewers’ Hotel 

[. J T.MeNEFEE over Bilbro & Rutl (gels brick 
, 1861. fouild ing Yaroi ib, 

NEW DRUG S10RE.- 
DR. S. M. BARTLETT 

INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS FRESH STOCK OF 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
| CoNFECTIONERY, ToBacco AND CIGARS; 

‘with the best 

{ 
| 
1 

i 

| 
i i 

| LONDON PORTER, SCOTCH ALB, . 
FRENCH BR ANDY, and 

VIRGINIA OLD RYE WHISKEY, 
For Medicinal, Purposes. 

He har x 

mrtment of FANCY ARTICLES kept 
+f which be will sell at reasonable prices. 
Aa Call’ and examive stock 

Change of Schedule. | 148 

mee Twagze Foil lf 
willlesve 

" Feb. 9, 1860. 

i 

| 
e HE Passenger Trains on this Roasl 

1 A Tuskegee, as follows: 
DAY TRAIN Teas es Tuskegee 

arrives at ¢ 
leaves ts 

| n i arrives at * 

| NIGHT TRAIN Jeaves Tuskegee 7.30. 

}. arrives at * 9.15. 

| 

1 

Sundays not excepted. 
#5 All Freight to insure shipment by next TH 

be ein atieast ene\hour previous fo ite epays 

&5~ Freight coming to this Depot will be 
uy- hour of thie dav aflér payment of bill " 

aa Adams’ Southern Express Office ke| 

| “Cet. 81, 1861. GEO. W ean. 
ee ere on 

NO TASTE 'OF MEDICINES! 

Children dying right and left! 
Mothers not as yet bereft 
Know that worms pore infants kill 
Than each other mortal ill ; 

| But the Vermirres will save ‘ 
i Your pale darlings from the grave. 

MorerR. MixE YOUR CHOICE. —& 
1. fie Worms Remember, a few primes 3 os 
f Fermifuge will distroy any number of 
I" hem away without 

w Proprietor. 13 
f=t-Bold by 

July 28, 1860 

rieties of PrLavoriNG EXTRACTS, PERFUMERYS 

flak Poatapes, Tomer Soars, Brusnes. and the usual ass 
ina brug Store; oll 

AWIFUGE. 

J. T. MENEFEE." 

Q 

Principal, Eufaula, Ala. 

§ 

t 

i our brave soldiers? 

  

  

  
  

Tn South Western Baptist 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPHE | 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
&# PROPRIETORS. 

For Terms, &e., sce third page. 

  

For the . Soath Western Baptist. 

Colportage Among the Soldiers. 

DEAR Bro. HENDERSON : This ques 
tion has ‘been frequently asked me, 
Can any good be accomplished in the 
army? For two'months past, I have 
been laboring as Colporteur among 

the Soldiers, and hence I think that I 
can give a correct answer to this 
question.” Thousands of our brave 
boys are destitute of the inspired 
Word:  - 

In ome company I found fifty men 
iwho-had no. Testaments ; and in one 

regiment I gave away more than a 
hundred Testaments, and could have 
disposed of twice that number in that 
regiment if I had had them. Now,| 
can any good be accomplished by sup- 
plying these men with the Word of 
Life? It is gratifying to know that 
the soldiers are not only anxious to 

receive.a copy of the Bible or Testa- 
ment, but that they read it. I have 
gone into the hospital and found num- 
bers reading the very Testaments 
which I had given them. 'O, that eve 

ry soldier in our army could be sup- 
plied with the Inspired Word. 

The soldiers listen to preaching, 
and they attend prayer meetings. I 

_preached twice nearly every Sabbath 
while in the army, and I' always had 
large and attentive congregations. I 
held prayer meetings during the week, 
and théy were well attended, and very 

interesting. =. 
.. The soldiers are glad to receive re- 
ligious tracts, and they read them with 
great interest. © I have distributed 

fifteen thousand pages of these tracts 
during the last six week® Inthe ar- 
my the good man can always find 

work to do. In short, I consider the 
army the most interesting and invit- 

- ing missionary field'that has ever been 
presented to the Southern Churches. 
Here we find men from all parts. of 
the country—many of them are igno 
rant, and thousands of them are un- 
converted. 

Brethren and sisters of every name 
and order, ‘do you believe the Bible? 
Do you believe that there is a Heaven 
and a Hell? And do yon believe 
that the thousands of men who are 

now dying in the army without Christ, 

will be lost? If you believe these 
things, will you not do something to 
aid in the great work of evangelizing 

You have done 
nobly in providing for their temporal 

wants; but, what have you done in sup: 

plying their spiritual necessities? Is 
the body of more value than the soul? 
We say not. Why, then, do we doso 
little to save the soul ? 0, while en- 
gaged in the great struggle for liber- 

ty; let us not forget that men have 
souls—souls that must be saved or 
lost! ’ 

I expect to continue in the good 
work of laboring among the soldiers; 

and, I hope to have the humble and 
faithful prayers of all in behalf of 
this good werk. = Yours, &c., 

’ .  L. B. ROBERTSON. 

The following letter. bas been handed us for 
publication : 

RicaMoxp, Va., June 3, 1862. 
MY DEAR PARENTS : My hand trem- 

bles, and my heart grows sad—sad 
indeed, with overwhelming sorrow, 
when I permit: my mind to wander 
back on yesterdays bloody struggle 
with the enemy , sore six- or eight] . 
miles from this city. Oh! how I dread 
to write you what will soon follow ! 
What ‘peet can ‘describe—what pen} 
can paint—what language can por 
tray, the horrers -of “ grim visage 
war!” But to the point. 

We arrived. in this city last Thurs. 
. day morning, and after remaining a 
few hours, the whole of Gencral Ma 
hone’s Brigade, a part of Gen'l ‘Hu- 

. ger’s Division, marched about i 
miles from the city, inthe direc 
of the enemy, andthere oncaniped 
the night. 
day) we were awakened by the beat- 
ing ofsthe alarm roll ; soon we were 4 
formed ‘into line, and proceeded to ad- 
vance in the direction of the <nethiy, ir } 
drawh up in battle array. While we 

The next morning (Fri- 

battle was raging 

lances crowded wit y/ the dead, dying 
and wounded soldiers. . Some fell by 
the wayside and there breathed their 
last in their country’s cause. We 
still pressed on, and was soon halted 
by our brave Brig. Gen. Mahone, in 

about two. miles of the battle field. 
There we remained Friday night in 
the open woods, without anything to 

storm, which lasted all night-—we got 
no sleep, and set up all night.” The 
next morning ‘at the blowing of the 
Brigade bugle, our Brigade moved off 
{after an examination by our commis- 
sioned officers of our cap and cart- 
ridge ‘boxes,) still in the direction of 

the enemy. We were halted in about 
a mile and a_half of ‘the enemy -at 5 
o'clock, and there remained all night. 
The next morning (Sunday,) our Brig- 
ade joined the residue of our Division 
(Huger’s,) and marched ‘steadily to- 
wards the Yankees, and in a few min- 
utes we were in deadly conflict wy 
them, not more than 85 or 40 yard 
they in ambush awaiting our attack, 
aumbering from 35 to 50 thousand, 
against about 25,000 of us. Just be- 
fore our first volley, Tom Varner was 
wounded in the shoulder, while he and 

'I'were advancing toward the enemy in 

ready, he touching my left arm at the 
time, both pressing towards the col 

ors. As he whirled to fall in. the 
rear, he exclaimed, “I am wounded.” 
I have not seen him since, but have 

heard that he was doing very well:- 
We still pressed on, firing as rapidly 
as possible, until we got. in about 25 

fire became rapid and deadly. My 
comrades fell all around me! and'there 
and then, I saw the most solemn scenes 

and experienced feelings I never be- 
fore experienced. 

While the fight was raging one of 
our boys cried opt that Capt Mayes. 
was killed ; another that the daring 

Col. Lomax had fallen. Alas! too 
true! too J[true! ‘ How heart rending 

the thought, to find, after the battle, 

that Col. Lomax, Capt. ‘Mayes, Adj't 
8. B. Johnston, together with several 

others, had fallen, never more to rise. 
My dear parents, brothers and sis- 

ters, doubtless you are anxiously 

      

bro. James and myself came out safe 
in this bloody struggle for our inde- 

pendence. Brother James was sick 
in Richmond; he is having chills and 
fever ; also, the diarrheea, but is im- 
proving now. 1 fought this battle, 
and I thank my God; that He protect 
ed ie, and brought me through safe. 

Tm dea narrow’ escape, however, the 
top of my boot was shot through by 
a Minnie ball from the enemy. 

It is sad to relate, but only :25 or 

found ;—our regiment suffered great- 
ly. 1 fought partly with the 3d Ala. 
and the 12th and 41st Va. regiments. 

At one time I came very near being 

taken prisoner on account of not hear- 

ing the order to fall back ; but seeing 
the 12th and 41st Va., (aftermy regi: 
ment, 3d Ala., had fallen back and left 

me,) I fell in with these regiments and 
fought the battle through. But in. the 
mean time, having the diarrhcea on 

me, and exerting myself so, I became 

exhausted and fell prostrate on the 
ground ; I saw a puddle of water, 

it,—this refreshed me ; I got up, obey- 
-ed orders, and fought on in a very 
weak condition, till the battle closed. 

One of the Va. fegiments 

‘grazing my hair. 

moment to be my last 
water and mud 
was, I should not ar 
fight, so one of my officers 
before the engagement, but 
James was sick, I was resol ed tog 
and share the fate of 4 : 
Ihave not seen our regi 

fy 5 1 was too sick to       

were advancing o engage the foe, the. 

dhree miles in our front— while on 
our right and left oy w the ambu- 

proteet is from the raging thunder- | 

the front rank, with our pieces ata | 

or 80 yards of the enemy, when the | 

separated -one from another. 

‘waiting, and desiriag to hear whether | 

30 out of 75 of the T. Ii. I. can be | 

drank some, by dragging myself to- 

‘taking | 
us (the 3d Ala.) to be the enemy, | 

fired into us, one of their balls. Just | t   

ful country’ will oor 
their memories, 

Finally we drove the tony: Back 
about a-mile. But. you will see the 
whole of the battle r ‘goon in 
the:papers. We are looking for an- 
other battle every day to come off.— 
But enough ; sick and Weary, I must 
close. 

Give my love w brothers andsie 
ters, and believe me, 

Your affectionate s > n 
Jory H.. 

Mrs. James unis Alkane 

Punishment To dina 
Lo be 

The dominant religions sect among 
“the Jews, in the time of our Savior, 
assumed the name of Pharisees—* ‘men 
separated from others,’ (as they claim: 
ed, by correctness of opinion and ho- 
lines of life.) ‘Through their influ 
ence, the Lord of Glory was put to a 
‘death of shame. Divine wrath, there- 
fore, rendered their chosen name, a 

prophecy, of the punishment. brought 
upon the nation by the grime 
they instigated. 
"The nation was separated from all 

other nations, both in the severity 
with which God smote them, and in 
the Withdrawar- es 
their sufferings. = He 
plagues wonderful’—without parallel 
in the experience of nations. He 
compelled them to drink the ¢up of 
“great tribulation, such as was’ not 
from the beginning -of the world to 

the time of its infliction, no, nor ever 
shall be.”” Ard while they endured 
this sore chastisement, no people look- 
ed on them with an eye of pity.— 
They stood apart from all flesh, “a 
hiosing, o by word; and o reproach.” 

The members of the nation were 
"They 

were driveri*forth from the land of 
their fathers—not as a colony, which 

might find another land and dwellto- 
gether there—but asa dispersion, with 
all national organization broken wp, | 
‘with even the smaller groups of fam- 
ilies, the . tribes, thrown ‘hopelessly 
asunder. ‘The Lord scattered them 

among all people, from the one end 
of the earth even unto: the other, — 
“wanderers, ‘who should find no ease 
among the nations, neither should the 
sole of their foot have rest.’ 

Thus the wrath of God repays the 
sins of men in kind. As self-exalting 
separation slew Christ, Heaven smote 

- His murderers with separation to un- 
precedented abasement. ~The type of 
sin tletermines the type of punishment. 
That which i is the instrument of i ini- 

quity, becomes also the means of re 
buke. What you sin by, what you 
sin for, God will punish you with.— 
You shape your punishment, ‘there- 
fore, when you dream that you are 
only shaping your sin ; for in the sin, 
though you see it. not, lies the germ | 
of the punishms ‘and ‘when the pun- 
ishment comes to light, it ‘will bear 
the likeness of the sin. 

as — 

A Look at the Cross. 

Behold, O faithful soul, the. grief 
of the Crucified, the wounds of Him 
[hanging on the cross, and the agony | 
of the dying Savior! That head, sof 
glorious to angelic spirits, is pierced 
by the thickly platted thorns; the 
face excelling in beauty the -orl 
men, is ——-_— the abuse of 

ies 1 them not a little to satisfy them- 

they not 86 much authority in their 
| their own house as that ? 

ap Soripture to them, and kneeling down 
-{ express their common desires to God? ; 

{ moment, yot can they | use a form ?— 

prayer in_an audible voice, 

‘most of those who make this appolo- 

and failed ? One failure should not} 

‘made heir] i 

sure that he may not be sorry for it 

gavea banquet to the oficrs in hon- 

rE they ought to be thankful for, the|   

apologize for ‘the ‘neglect. It 

selves with an excuse. The usual]. 
plea is inability. They have not ‘the 
gift, they say. What gift? Can 
they not eollect their families to- 
gother night and morning ?. ‘Have 

And then 
can they not read a ‘portion ‘of the 

If they cannot frame a prayer in a 

Is requires no great gift to read [a 
But 

what if it be heard at first, it will 
800n be easier if persevered in. The 

gy presume on. their inability. They 
say they cannot before. they have 
tried. But until they have tried they 
do not know whether they can or 
not, What if some have tried once 

dishearten them, nor two, nor twenty. 
mosthenes - tried speaking fnany 

before he became an. 
who presame 

on ‘their inability to conduct - family 
worship know w assistance they | 
might receive from God, if they were 
to make anu rove faithfal axe 

periment, g 
If apy oe should condescend to 

read this who does nat pray ‘in his 
family, 1 advise him to commence i ime 
mediately. He knows that he never 
will be sorry for it; but leis not 80] 

if he does not. If there were nq 
other reason in favor of the practice, 
this alone would be. suffieient, ef 
think -it-is Jay who says that a fami: 
dy without prayen is like a houge 
without a roof—it has no protectioy. 
“Would you like to live. in such a 
house ?— Rev, Dr: ‘Nevins. 

TT ee, 

Deep Feelings, Not Not Madly ‘Words, 

‘Wheg, Louisburg | fell, before the 
assaults of the forces gent oup by fhe | 
American: colonists, . Pepperell 

or of it, a chaplain must dsk Gods 
blessing. Parson Moody, as be was 
called, was the eldest chaplain in the 
army,and hence the characterisiticand 
somewhat humorous anecdote is told § 
of him in connection with ‘this inei- 
dent. Parson Moody was always 
very lengthy in his devotional ‘ exer- 
cise, and. his younger brethren’ were 
much afraid that on this important 
occasion, when they had 50. much to 
be thankful for, he would be: unusually 
lengthy, and hence wearisome to the 
officers, They wished to speak to him 
about it, but the old man did not like 
any hintson this point, and was aptto 
‘be rather sharp on those who gave 
them, so they concluded to let him 
dlone and hope for the best. The 
old parson had evidently pondered 
the subject deeply, and when he be. 
gan to enumerate all the ‘blessings 

subject so grew upon him that he did 
not see how he could do it justice in 
a single grace at a table, and he gave 
it upin despair, and to the ‘astonish- 
‘ment of his brethren, when : 

by the General to ask a blessing, | 
1} nd said, “Good Lord, we   

F searching 

will look up.” Psalm5:3. There| Ln 

1 in 

18 

  

Pp ctand, wai + rr way, heli 

3 “Well, you ond your, mother" and 
your Aunt Sally may go your ‘way, 
andl will go mine.” 

“Pa,” said the little creature, with 
“sweet simplicity, “which way are you 
going ? £ : 

‘This question pierced hig heart, It 
Basted upon him that he was in the 
way to«death. He started from his 
chair, burst into tears, and ‘immedi- 
ately began to cfy for mercy. With- 
in.a few days he was a happy. convert, 
and, I belive, he will appear in heav- 
en asa star in his little daughter's 
crown of rejoicing. 

er 

A Lost t Moment. 

A dark spas ob n the vista of mémo- 

Friend. ‘It is against One who he 
done all that oom 

by my y backward 
‘more must be recived by Thine all- | 

all-seeing eye! Lost ings and death mols upon. 
in ‘the close the fountain : 

one who has done great t 
5 and ill-directed labors ‘ang. +190 Can jis be do easily suffeged interruptions of man- 

hood. Lost in si, in selfishness, nn- 

der manifold influences of a worldly |i 
spirit. Indolence has lost me many 
moments—the love of pleasure many 
—the weak consolation of the: flash 
many more. : How fearful the. sum! 
.. Lord, #vash out these dark stains 
in' Thy most precious blood. May 
thy DIood, O Lawb of God; ‘who, 
through the Eternal Spirit, didstoffer 
Thyself without spot into God, purge 
-my conscience from dead works, ‘to 

serve the living God!" Teach me 
duly to prize; and wisely and earn- 

~.estly to improve, my time. Teach 
me ‘to measure my days that I may 
apply my heart unto wisdom.” "Grant 
me grace to ‘redeem the time,’ “with | 
the congtant remembrance thut ‘the 

days are few and evil.” Enable me 
to weave into the dark texture of 
this sinful and suffering life the gold 
‘en. threads of prayer, and holy oo 
thought, and charitable host that, 
so serving Thee here with sincere 
and constant love, .amidst the infir- ‘ 

~mities of this mortal flesh, I may be i088 experience, ss 
prepared to ‘come up higher,’ at Thy perida, which wag lo 
bidding; and serve Thee in the power 
and the purity of an angelic and 
glorified nature, through everlasting | 
ages? 2 ER a 

BLESSEDNESS IN SoRROW. —There 
are times when some great Sorrow 
has torn the mind away from its 

familiar supports, and laid level 
‘those defences which In prosperity 
seemed ‘80 stable— when the most 
rooted convictions of the reason seem 
reise, and the b n of ¢ 

blindly raking on ternal 
be despised ? Can you; reader, join 

‘Crucify him, crucify him; h 
upon us and our childre; 
crucify afresh your Lord 1d Savio 
infinitely kind, » graceio ssa Forfa] 

ut Him toan 0 en gl 
pa > P 

i set foi 

snd seeing ad 
once more to. 

works, and joys, ‘and ho 
their multitude, and Ey andg ory, 
seem.to go down ‘together into the| 
‘pit, and the soul is left as a garden 
that hath no water, anfl as a wan-| 
dering bird cast out of the mest. In| 
that day 8 trouble, and of tréading| 
down and perplexity, the noise of 
viols, the mirth of the tabret, and 
the joy of the harp, are silent in’ the | 
grave. Blessed is the man who, 
when cast into utter wretchedness, | 
when far away from all creatures and| . * 
from all comfort, can yet be willing, |<" 

- ‘amidst all his tears and anguish, there| 
to remain as long as God Shall case. 
‘British Qftarterly. pl 

* Wazeh AND. Pravin the mom: 
ing will 1 direct my prayer to thee,” | 

set. my ‘prayer in order for thee, “and 

Sli 

is here a ‘beautiful allusion to the Ma. 
- sonic ritual, which is unavoidably lost| 

lation. The ‘Hebrew verb] ;    



  

  

  

  

  

 Aiibetasiiation of the o Pri ucipal of the 
* Judson,” Prof. NK Davis, we vigited 
Marion last week to preach on occasion 

“of the opeaing of the examination and 
commencement eXeromes of that in 

“stitution. OF course the attendance 
was small compared with fofmer years, 

but certainly flattering to the Institute 

under the circumstances. We had 
formed no conception of the prosperity 

of .the institution doring the past year 

until’ Prof. Davis informed va that his 

. Catalogue would show an attendance 

of between one hundred and seventy 
and eighty pupils. We very much 
question whether any similar female 

school in’the South has enjoyed such 

prosperity. The faculty bave been as- 
siduous in ‘their efforts to preserve the 
high character of the junstitution, and 
have succeeded beyond all expectation. 

. Mach credit is dae the Principal for his 

untiring labors, under the unparalleled 

 embarrassments which he hag had to 
combat. The result must be gratifying 

uo less to the denomiuation than 10 the 

‘public generally. The Institute will 

open as usual this fall, and, we trust its 
past success will only be eelipeed by 
its fature prosperity. 

We did not remain until Commence- 
ment, owing to other engagements. 
We hope some competent friend will 

furnish ‘an acconnt_of the closing ex- 
ercises, It always affords us pleasure 
to publish apy thing in relation to the | 

“ Judson 
The annoal meeting of the Board of 

Trustees of Howard: College was also 
beld during our stay in Muriow Av 

this meeting it was resolved to reduce 
the Facoliy and expenses of the Col- 
lege to. a “war basis.” President 
TauBirp had already left the institution } 
some months ago, raised a regiment, 
aud 1s now in the wilitary service of 

the Covfedérate States as Colonel. All 
the young men of proper age had with- 

drawn and joined the army. Oaly | 

two Professors.  Gupnauk and Saonwar, wy 

were ‘retained, and their salaries were | 

reduced. It was thought best not to 
retain the Professor of Theology, Rev. | 

TW, Josey, as the probability is that | 

no Thislogical stadents would apply for | 
edmiscion at least for the preseut. | 
We think this is a mistaken policy, | 

© sithopgh. we doubt not that the Trustées | 

were | actaated by the most worthy | 

motives. - We doubt the policy of sus 
pentling the most important feature of | 

the Oollege--that feature which hee) 
given 1t its bold ypon the affections and 
confidence of .the denomination— 

Theological department. There are, 
we apprehend, some young men who | 
have devoted themselves to the min: 

istry, who caonot from physical dis- | 

ability go to the war ; and some pro- | 
vision ought to be made for their in. 
struction. : Such will have to go to] 

Greenville, 8. C., or to the Mercer | 

University, Geo. The remaining Pro-/ 
fessors in the Howard will no doubt do 
all that men can: do to sustain the in- 

stitution. S H. 
i nn ® 

Tuskegee Female College,~-Coin- 
mencement. 

The anno | ‘Graduating exercises of 

this Institution, vader the Presidency 
of Rev. Geo. W. Price, occurred on: 
Wedieeday, the 25th instant, A fine 
audience fil the spacious publie 

- all of the College, and evidently’ en- 

joyed the intellectual report to which 
they had been ivited The programme, 

though brief and unpostentatious, was 

+ highly interesting. The essays of the 

Graduating class six in pumber, were 
read by gentleman of ‘Tuskegee, selec 
ted for the purpose, and were emineut- 
ly creditable to their antbors and to 
the Iustitution. The’ baccalaureate 
address of fhe accomplished President 
waa. appropriate, chuste and beautiful— 
skilfully adapted to the. occasion and: 
the times. The entice performance 
was a success, and the audience are) 

ander obligations to. the President and’ 

his class, for so pleasing a diverlissement 

in the midst of the grave mongtone of 
the. ‘revolution, «Iu is the design of the 
Trnslees 10 resume th Scholastic ex 
ercives. ‘September. 

2 re Se——— 

Health: of Beanregard’s Army. 

We recently ooavetsed with several |: 
génilemgn from the Army of the West, 
and are gratified at their accounts of 
i improvement in the health of the 

s since hey fell back from Corinth 
Pr than fifteen houdred, and sume 

times © wenty: five hundred come in gid 
from the hospitals, while not more than 
a hondred and fifty or two hundred ave A 
sent out. The falling back from Corinti. 

y onoguced the wise st moveémen: | £70 SEEAGE 3 oo is now pr : paige: ppo 
of the ‘war. k | 

in tervibly from, 

FRCP GP 

|'s waged, or the infinence it exerts upon 

—its | 

| vod desperation with:which the contest 

whe world, this revolution will be reck- | 

jin any age. 

In the armies of the South and North, 

men have been : edlisted, and a full 

million are at this time under arws,— 
When. the effectiveness of these armies 
resuliing from discipline, equipménts |. 
and determination is -considered, they 
far surpass thesmultitudinous hesdrts of 
Xerxes and even the “grand army” of 
Napoleon. 

forces, we shall find them furnished 
with every ‘applicance, in .the way of 
Lequipments, munitions, materials and 

engines of war, which modern science 
and’skill could sippls, to render them 
irresistible in battle. Abundant and 
excellent clothing, weapons most in: 

genious in device and terrible in exe: 
cution ; superior camp equipage, ordi- 

nance, and commissary stores; every 

facility and comfort ‘which an army 
can desire, in the shape of food, uten- 
sils of cookery,’ wagons, and ambulap- 

ces ; machinery for bailding rail roads, 

vridges and plank roads ; balloons and 

telegraphs ; these are some of the su 
perior - advantages of the ‘seven hua- 
dred: thousand men they. boast as al- 

relitly i in the field. And to this won 
derful array, a numerous and: powerful 
navy sopplied with mammoth ships of 

| warof the most ingenious and solid 
‘constretion, irob-clads guwboats, float 
ing batteries and rams, and transports 

almost innumerable ;and the aggregate 

is’ a combination of military efficiency, 
which the “united powers of Europe 
might shrink from provoking into hos- 

| tility. 

On the other hand, the Confederate | 
forces now standing up in defence of 
the South, thuvgh -somewnat Tess bpu- 

merous perhaps, than their enemies and 

than supply the deficiency by their 

native valor rendered doubtly service: 

able by the sacrédness- of their cause. 
Such is the character of the two giant 

j armies now drawn up in bostile array 

| upon this continent. Truly a more 
| terribly grand spectacle was never pre 

| sented to the gaze of mavkind. | 
The theatre of their operatioas is so | 

| extensive, as greatly- to. enhguce the'| 

magpitude of the conflict. The territo- 
ry which the grand army of the North 

is endeavoring to overrun amd subju- 

gale, and the Southern troops are de- 

termined to defend, is an area of more 

| than” eight hundred thousand square 

| miles, containing a coast line of two 

  
i 

If we look at the Federal} 

far inferior in outfit and facilities, more | 

oned in history as the most gigantic | 3 

| niot Iéve than twelve handred thousand 2 

re DTERSINg of God, our very existence 

  | thonsaud miles, and a frontier, of more 

| than a thonsand miles i in Woear extent. | 

But the spirit which actvates re] 

rd is that which gives its | 
{ Titanic character to this contest. It 

is that “of. utter desperation. The 

North is stroggliog for supremacy, 

| and commercial life : the South for in- 

| dependence aud political life. Failure 
on-the one hand is humiliation and to- 

{al banktuptcy ; on the other, slavery 

and overwhelming ruin. Either of 
these alteraiives is intolerable to 
think of ; and wlhile that awaiting the 
North will make ‘her persevere until 
exhausted, that menacing the South 
will render her invincible. 

Such is the extent and desperate 

character of the war pow raging in 
our once peaceful land. But if in its 
dimensions and spirit, it is to be pum- 
bered among the most gigantic revolu- 
tious of any period, its influence upon 
the prosperity ‘of the world, renders. it |. 

one of the most important stroggles 
in ancient or moderntimes. Its woral 
magnitude surpasseg it material — 

While Europe stands’ confounded at 
the Titan combat, the very foundation 
of her social and financial property are: 
shaken.: “The cotten Famine” is cre- 
ating distress and want such as no 
foreign war would have done. Fam: 

| ine, murder, and insanity are said to be ; 
the order of the day in some of the 

cotton districts of England, and por- 
tious of France are scarcely more for- 
tunate. 

How important to the world has the 

South —lately so. universally despised | 
{ and vituperated—suddenly become ?— 

If ‘the attempt of seven States on and" 
wear the Gulf of Mexico to set up an 

| fodependent Confederacy, has created 
within less than giglteer months the 
enrollment of two thirds of a million 

fof soldiers to crush them and: the ex- 
penditure of a billion and a half, by the 
No Nosh: and almost brought Edrope into 

lcano of revolution—ought we 
«ver to think of betug conqured ? The 

den is the most abeurd, that ever en- 
lord the human brain. 

_ Sanday % Selegut Stasistios : 
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“of his life. 

hg: combatants, the terrible energy | 4 

‘being acgomplisbed 
“of Sadbath School i 
feared tha many of 

portant at all times, it is Savors a at 
this. time. Unless the churches stand 
up in their full might to stem the tor- 
rent of vice, and immorality ‘which is 
the inevitable consequence of war, sad 

will be the result. Let every Christian 
ask himself the question, bate will 
this Confederacy be worth egen after 

its independence is achieved, if’ the 
Saget Christ is to be sacrificed to a 
mistaken military necessity?! In gach 

an event, will independence be a boon 
worth thiuking God for ? We earnestly 
beseech every Christian to labor with a 
persistence which vever relaxes to 
train up the: rising generation “in the 

nurtue and _admonition of the. Lord.” 
‘Let the godly colporteur be sent to our 
soldier buys with Testaments, tracts 
aud bymn books, ‘and’ inthe epirit of 
the gospel préach, pray and admovish 
them in the camps ; and let the old 
men, the ‘mothers and sisters work 
together dn: the Sabbath School 10 rear 
up a. “holy generation, a royal priest- | 
hood,” ‘who ‘shall “offer up spiritual 
sacrifices acceptable to ‘God by Jesus 
Christ,” then may. we thope that the 

blessing of Abrabam’s God will attend 
us, and our liberty and independence 

will be a%prize worth infinitely more 
than all the blood. and. treasure sao 
rificed to its a vont 

esa pation may prove “the greatest 
curse ‘we could suffer. " 

The Law of Retaliation. 

“The recent cold blooded murder of 
Munrorn of New Orleans, by order of | 
the Federal General BurLeg, ‘raises the 

question whether our government shall 

resort to the law ‘of retaliation. If 
such high banded measores are per: 
mitted by our: authorities, what pro- | 
tection can be afforded to the citizens] 
of the Confederacy now overrun by the 
enemy ! We are as far as any one 
from counseling extreme: measures. 

We have always been in favor of con- 

ducting ‘the war upon the most en- 
lightened prineiples of civilized'nations. 

But if our enemies inaugurate a dif 
ferent policy, every consideration of 

interest apd patriotism demand that we 

shonld accept the terms. What ‘are 
thie facts connected with the murder of 
Muourosos ? They are simply these : 
Before the city of New Orleans sur- 

rendered, a detaghment of Federal 

soldiers landed in the city and hoisted the 
flag of the Northern Government over 

. one of the public buildings. The citizens 
became outraged at the indignity, and 
Muxrord, in obedience to ‘the holiest 
impulses of a patriotic heart, tore down 
the * despicable ensign of tyranny. 
After the city had surrendered, he was 
arrested by order of the brutal Burres, 

and carried before a court martial, and 
tried for treason, and condembed to a 

felon’s death. Boruer had the order 
executed to the very letter, and as 
pure & patriot as lived in the South 
died on a gibbet for an act that every 
Southerner regards as the noblest one 

If the flag’ bad been tora 
down after the city had ‘sutrendered, 

and after it had been regularly gecupled 
by Federal troops, there might have 
been some show. of pretext for the in 
human deed ; but. it was for an act 

done before the surreder of the cily, 
and when Butler was not in a huadred 
miles of the place.” On this principle, any 
man in the Soathern Confederacy’ who 
has at apy time torn down the “dtars| 

. and stripes” and erected in their stead 
the “stars and bars,” ig subject to alike 
fate if he should fall into the bands of | ; 
the enemy. Under these circumstances, 
we will not permit ourselves to believe 
that our Confederate authorities will 
permit such an unblashing act of atro- 

“gity to go unatoned for. . We ‘hesitate | 
not to say that if the facts: be as they 
are here represented, (and we have nev. 
er seen them questioned, ) that the, an 
Bais of war. does ‘mot. foruieh “wore 

most teach the tyrants of he Northern | 
Leon the essary lesson that the 5   

»e 

An English ish Opinion. 

For the benefit of of the grumblers and 
croakers, we append the following ex 
tract from a letter to the London Ties, 

writen by Mr, Specs, successor of the 
notorious Dr. Russell of Bull Ros mem- 
ory. . This, be it noticed, was written 
before the tide began fully to-tarn ‘in|. 

favor of .the Confederates, by the victo- 

ries of Stonewall Jackson, ond the recent 

defeat of McClellan near Richmond. — 
The Yankees have mel the Covfeder- 

ates, unprotected. L their gun-boats, 

and their bospita service have spo-]|. 
ken out ” in a tone which has sent a 

wail throughout their land : 

“In cousidering the aspect of the 
main Federal operations; it is recessary 
to keep i in view that the .cal hardships 
of the war are yet unkbown tq them. 
They have traveled, 80 ‘far, as cabiy 
passengers, aod have fought under the 
wing of gunboats ; but befor such a 
couutry is subdued, many a foot-sore’ 
march must ‘be made to battle fields 
away from rivers. The commissariat 
andthe hospital services have not yet 
spoken out. 

“The truth is, that doring the past 
winter the Northern people, ‘having no 
external hope, applied themselves to 
form an army with admirable energy 
and great success. The Soutberners, 
on the other hand, were thoroughly eon- 
vinced that the pressure: of the block- 
ade and its inefficiency, as reported by}: 
‘all the Baro _Cooswls 10 Their re 

 rineivorOOVErDmODtS, would enforce 
Ton io an interventios of the Great Powers. 
This conviction lulled them into inac- 
tion, especially in the West, and the 
consequences were plain 8t the cow- 
mencement of operations. The delo- 
sion passed away, the reality aronsed 

‘| them to action, and we seé the result 
in the relative condition. of the main 
armies. At the end’ of the /summer 
their effective forces will probably be 
the more ptimerous of the two. That 
some positions bave been badly beld 
and some mistakes committed cannot 
be surprising. We judge with a Eu 
ropean stan ard, but the half disci- 
plined, whether of the North or South, 
cannot be expected to operate with the. 
jadgment or resist with the firmness of 
Prolaacionst soldiers. 

“Here is a people strut out from the 
world, deprived of all the camforts of 
life, starting without . tools, money, | 
credit, ships, or soldiers, disappointed 
in their political calculations; their com- |, 
merce annibilated, the. value of their 
property extinguished, overmatched in 
wen aud ‘means of warfare, assailed 
with torrents of abuse, and depressed! 
by a long course of adverse advenis. 
In the face of such dfficultics as th se 
they  bave. now 850,000 men under 
arms, and io the iwo great actions of 
the war they have taken home the pris- 
oners and guns. 1s this the scheming 
of ambitious men, or is it the movement 
of a resolute people? Aud if soch a 
péaple are to be subjugated, and such 
a country is to be held as a conquered 
province to gratify the awmbition or 
swell the profits of others, for" whom 
are liberty and self government to be 
reserved ? 

“But such a event may be vegarded 
as an impossibility. The power of a 
resolute people against regular armies, 
has often been proved on a small scale 
—La Vendee, Switzerland, the Tyrol, 
Holland bas exemplified ; on a scale 
such as-this, what army, ‘American or 
Earopean, could deal with it? New 
Orleans is taken only in pame ; its 
trade was gone and its people are un- 
changed. By a singular fatality its | 
‘people had vo chance to fight for it—a 
keen humiliation toa race whose cour- 
age amounts to recklessness of life.— 
All this wil} pot make them loyal. In 
every community there will be Tound 

| some few craven spirits to run up the 
flag of the conquerer or trade with his 
sutlers. But in every country the 
‘great majority have some respect for 
thei land of their birth,” and whatever 
their original sentiments, they cannot 
hele i those who came to rule it] 

ae a conquered province.. 
“The people of New York are elated, 

natorally ; but they forget the fact 
that their own city fell into our hands 
in a manner not more glorions. New 
York and Hudson were quite as im- 
portant to. the colonists ew Orleans 
and the Mississippi are on 5 yet our 
possession of them bad po effect in’ 
subduing the countsy ; in spite of 
it the “ rébels” obtained their indepnd- 
ence, Why may nok the same ‘result 
follow now L. 

- I am, sir; your obedient servant, 8 
- Lavsaroor, May 16. 

te 

a Patriotic Letter. oe 
Tha following private ate letter ‘was addressed 

ny Fev. E. Taliaferro of thie place, by Dr. 
. Rice, Senator from Jackson county, Ala 
we swan shoogt woud dh ods : a i 

liborhood, and burning 
ae 

considering myself 
home on the evening of the 

4th, just as the Fedetals cathe ii sight 
in pursuit of me. With a great deal | 
of difficulty, dediling, Sghtiog aud rape 

niug for 48 hours, 1 got clear of my 
pursoets,. “making two of them bite the. 
dust in thé time, yet my conseience ac- 
quits me of ‘all blame: On the 13th of 
May 1 joived the 31 Tennessee C wvalry, 
commanded “by J. W. Starnés, than 

© whom a viore. galiant leader neyer trod 

tke soil of Tenn. Since that time other 
refugees irom Noi th Alabama and Ten- 
nessee have joined me aud-I now have | 
command of a company. I bave just 
learned that two weeks ago the Federals 

became so ‘insulting tomy family that! 
they were forced toleave home. 

can then plainly see my situation, My 
property is. destroyed, wy family ‘in: 

Arivey from home, and all of | 

#8 except a few cowardly 
fre: similarly sitnated. In 

addition to th my much ivjared country 
calls for. vengeance. Then bowican I{ 
do otherwise than peril wy life. when I. 

do so in defence of all that is dear to 

man. I then from this time forward, as 

heretofore, declare myself the encmy of 
Lineolu “avd’ bis manradiog winions, 
and the avenger of g¥c.own aod my 
country's wrongs =  \_ 

North Alabama and Middle Tenuessee 
have been: ‘robbed’ of all, every thing. 

I shall not attempt a description of the 
sufferings and the ivsults now being 
endured by the wuch injured and op- 
pressed people. * What will become of 
our families God only knows. In the 
end we will be victorious. 

We move from here to- -day further | (4 

North. 1 would be pleased to nee the 

8. W. Baptist, bot cannot tell you 
where 16 bend it. 

he For the South Western Baptist. c 
Tribute to the Memory of Capt. 
Robert Henry Keeling, of the 
“Macon Contederates,” 

—— 

BY A PRIVATE OF THE COMPANY, 
—— 

Fell in the attack on the Federal lines 
near Richmonc. Va, May 31s: 1862, 
Carr. RoBerr Henry KEELING, «.f Com 
pauy oF,” (Mac im Confederates) 12th 
Regiment Als = Volunteers, w/the 
32d year of bi- age. 

After: nearly dwelve months Spent in 
the service of the Confederate States, 

the above named soldier, scholar, and 

Christian, fell at ile head of bis comps 

ny ina brilliant charge against ie ene 
my in the bard fought battle of the 
“Seven Pines,” aear Richmond, Va. 

May 3lst, 1862 in this the fist en: 

gagemeni of tha glorious: old 12th 
Alabama with th. enemy. 

Born aod raised in Ri ehinond, Capt. 

Keeling icll a martyr to Southern ine 
dopendenve, in sight of the home of his 
nativity, ny ‘the vi ry moment of v ictory, 

and on une of ‘be most sapguinary 
fi lds which bas marked the his ry of 

- our _preseut struggle for independence. 
He entered the gorvice. of the Confed- 
erate Sta es early in Juae last, as 1st3 

* L eutenautin the “Macon Confeds rates,” 
a company form d and organized in   M icon county, Ala, by Capt R. F. Lig- 
on, and by his hizbly cultivated milita- 
ry talents, and courteous manner, soon 
endeared himself to his company with 
whom he was but partially acquainted 
previous to its organization. : Altsongh | 
‘bis atquirements as a military man 
were of the first order, having served. 
for nearly two years inthe war with 

Mexico, his natural, retired, and mod- 

est disposition prevented him fr om fe: 
occupying that (position among the 
military men of ‘tlie day, as bis 1alents 
and acqoirements claimed for hn, and 

for the same reason his brief residence 
in Alabaioa had lormed for bim Lat few 

kind and nob disposition, ands 
ed him for his se Virtaes. 

Histoeot, the Macon Goafeders: 8,   acquaintances ; but among those few] 

per, his cheerful - 
noble heart made “hi 

1 every one. Last summer 
sickness and death stalked: 
oor cawp, and fastened itse 

bim one of the fet » 
watched beside the bed! of. 

presence by day and by oy 

ness to the suffering soldier, aodoften 
the gratefol patiént has been ma 
ack nowledge his indeb edness 

preservation of his life. - No 
throbbed with more a 
suffering soldier than that of | ap aptain 
Keeling’s. “Besides allthis, Captain K, 
Was a patriot. 

native South, or made greater in 

in lier behalf than his, and bs 
trump of ‘war was sounded ‘througho 
our loved Southern fand, be was among, 

the first to offer his services in ber der ; 
fence, and fell in the de i 
principles whieh are d tothe heart 
of every true: patriot in “tbe South, and. 
be offered his noble life upon the altar 
of freedom ‘in imitation ‘of their: exam: 
ple. 

this brave man. Whea the leaden bisil 
was falling thick and fast around Dim, 
and the thunder of artillery drowned | 
every word of eommand pt 
from the Colonel of the ‘Regiment, 
quick ear of Captain. Keeling 
the sound, “charge.” ‘Throwing 
self in fropt of his: ‘company, ab 
same time waving bis sword: over 
head, be exclaimed’: “The 

to ‘charge’—Come cu my bra 
follow me.” Surely and steadily did 
that brava band follow him with ‘bayo- 

nets charged, for they had (confidence 

in him, but when they stopped alter they 

bad driven the enemy from, their | 
tion, to look for their brave leader, bo 

| was stretched upon the ground 8 COTpeE.. 

Tis sad to revert to the past when such. 
{ noblemen fall by the hand of themer. | 
cetiary soldiery. His Joss is wot only - 
felt by his dear family but ove équally 
great to his company ps well aghis 
country, and the great and Borie, 

= 
cause in which we are eng 

(it hae pleased a gracious Providence 6 
remove him from the Scene of str 

which pow distracts . oor mn 

country to himself io heaven: be e 
joys the Dblessedpess of a 
‘with the Savior who redeemed him, ond 
while we bow in humble submission’ 

to. the will of him who gave us sucha 
kivd, efficient and good commander, 
trust that his afllicted family wii 
couRoled with the reflection that 
was beloved and respected by those. 
who shared with him | the dangers and. 
privations of a soldiers life, 

nih, w 1" 
En 

[From the Richmond Dispateb) = ~~ 

interesting Religious N ews | trom, 

Rev. A. E. Dickinson, who is super.” g 
intending the distribution of testaments 
and tracts in the drmy, hes kindly 
foroished us with the following extracts 
from some of the tract distribaters. in 

his employ. 
Rev. 'L. B. Robertson writes from 

Mobile Ala : "I have been inthe #r- 
may here seven weeks ; have presched 
twice neatly every Sabbatb, to large 
nd attentive congregations ; and have 

bi prayer-mectings: daily. "Theres is 
uch religions feeling. A few nights 

since, at one of our meetings, 1 ps 

alood to the assembly the «tract. nth, 
tled ‘A Mother's. Parting Words 
“Her Soldier Boy.’ 

one said : O, ) 
that tract, that Frm send it   were fiends whe loved him for bis}, 

‘such portion of them ot were re tained Bey. must do to be 

“No heart ever swelled | 
You} with more devotion to the cause of his 

Bat he is now gone ; aud his last 
words were peculiarly characteristic of 

pi kand the tists T QisTEbute; | 
58 3 bave professed conversion” 

“Many - wept, tod 5 

rged 10 give Bis hear ft 
of uge, and {be 

er 7D. Gig, 

ne dear tive fel 

ovtiot « Ra b 
s for a act, cau £ 

o glad to be & 
jd virions pious, 

ASDY | ask me ‘for the words I 
. Seve 

e gre Dow twelve , of thn : 

PT 

bof ec iar uF chia i 
f money. The Luuke advertise’ 
hey will ot reckive wovey' op 

  
1rd tn been i 

at two of 
Be 

Jive by a0 
ng about forty of 1 

down to Pufgey § Landing, ¢ 
river, where threo large stead 

laying, loaded with’ commis 
“Bore for Mean. n 
and burned with the 
means of con eying th a 

This accomplished, the ca 
! towards on all's Station, 

railroad. When within a 

trait was heard coming dow 

94 ii tho direction of West F 
| was immediately. barricaded, 
the cavalry was dismopnted 

| receive the rain’ came dash 
{ with soldiers. As soon ust 
‘position of affairs he put on 
engine koocked the obstructi 

"| when tie long file of disn nou 
‘opencd ‘upon the train a terri 
‘along its whole length.  Thef Dil 

ey dead at-his post, others fell I 
: gars wid it was evident tha 

y fine Toducements to thom: 
Lond invest, The unde are 

to sapply our soldiers with. the | seonri 
if God—to gladden their souls 

| voy. | 

the slaughter was’ very g 
| completely. riddled with, bul 

The. cavalry, after this 
| around in the resr of the 

MOE 4 river, falling upon a t 

hundred w wagons on the way, 
securing the horses and male 
hundred and seventy five; p 

work was ‘accompiished. durit 
iv | day and Batarday, Geners| § 

froary gloom “of v e “Hospital, 
F prepare them for the” “better : 
a Vbatever of earthly possessions 

joy bave, are valuable simply and 
because protected by the strong 
nd brave hearts of our soldiers, 
ich you avd yours are sheltered: 
he. ravages of the. invader. Is} 
approprinte, theo, that a portion | 
feral portion —of these posses: 

p devoted to the army? 
; peed money, and’ with ap un 

ring faith 10 our canse apd in the 
8 of our Lp ople, wy make this ap 
; AED 
  

  
Rl 

Seinlnn Bridligene     
  

bt lorie dial pate the 
last night : 

Ch 

his headquarters about Ld 
morning... 

The fraits of this three 
one hundred sud seventy Sve 
three bandred and four hon 
mules, three stand of color, 
of the enemies stores, tran 
valued at. between, $200,000 
We lost but one map in 
and that, we regret togay, wa 
of the Kasex troop. f 

The depot at Cuostall’s w: 
most valuable portable propd 
traing fired upon consisted o 
gondolus filled with soldiers, 
from the direction of the w 

5 An atiompt, ivas made to 
awbiteh so as to bring the t 
‘but it was fonud to be   ¢ very bard to get ap in 

ok and deliver a voll 
palion, the Yankees fullis 

- The ¢avalry kep  



bh it “cdnld” be other 8 
country is oppressed, 
y the comforta’of citizen life. 18 
left Home the Sth of April for| 
te Miss, to be absent only a few | 

On. the 12 b, four days afier tbe 
eins, got poss: ssion of the Mi Dphis’ : 
Charleston Liail Road, whic rons | | 
r my house, © ‘msequently I didemot, 
emipt 10 come home until ab: at the 

Bt of May, avi viog at howe on the | 
ning fof the 31, just in time to find 

village of Paint Ropk in flames, 
i a drunken foreign --sgldic /yre-: 
ing with | fier dish delights. I also 
roed thefhuct, That they wee rrest. 

all. of the Southern “men of any | 
{ akighborhood, and burning 

des roying property, Up 
They fad paid wy family], 

one vigif. Not considering myself 
> 1 left liome on the eveping of the 

training, disciplining, and pr 
for efficient service, the conipan 
his command, be displayed th 
and deter alination of spirit w 
well voderstood . by. bis comp 
the qoiét aod peaceful scenes of ¢ 
life where no duty re 
ed, and he was left to - A 
company, and brother officers,” the re. pose of an idle hour his: pleastnt ie. 

noble heart made bim favorite of 
every one. Last sammer, too, when 
sickness and death. stalked abroad i in jon of our cawp, dod fastene] itself opon.ge just as the Federals came insight many of our brave comrades, with; pursuit of me. With a great deal energy that knew no weariness, Fi iifficulty, dodging; fighting aud Tan- | with a kindoess of heart which ; 

g for 48 hours, 1 got cledr of my | him one of fhe greatest | ; 
Sues, “majing two of them bite the | watched beside the bed of | i viv the time, yet my conscience ac: dier, dispensing the blessin 
tse, of all. tame. Qh the 13th of presence by day and by vight 

y 1 jois sed the 31 Tennessee C wvalry, 

ymand: d¢ by J. W, Starnes, than 

om a more galiant leader never trod 
soil of Tenn. Since that time other 
pgees iro Noith Alabama and Ten- 
see have joined me aud [oohave 
pwand of a ‘company. I ha¥e just 

ved that two weeks ago the Federals 

ame so insulling to my family that 
7 were forced to leave bome. - You 
then plainly see my situation. My 

perty is dest: oyed, wy family ine 

ed apd Prive from home; and all of 

neighbors except a few cowardly | 

devityte similarly situated. In| 
ition to this my much injured country | fence, and fell in the defe {3000 of. shose 
8 for vengeance. Then how can I| principles which AT tothe heart 
ptherwise .than peril my life/when I of every trae patrigh i in the South, and 
50 in defence of all that is dear to | he offered his noble life upon the altar 

I then from this time forward, as | of freedom in imitation of their exam 

tofore, declare myself the encmy of | ple. Bat be is now gone ; and his-last 
ap nis mauradiog minions, : 

the avenger of my own and my 

piry’s wrongs / 

orth Alabama and. Midile Tennessee | 

e been’ robbed of all, every thing. 

all not attempt-a description of the 
riigs ‘and the iveults now being 
red by the much injured aud op- | 
sed people. Wiat will become of 
amilies God oaly knows. In the game tinte waving bis sword Saher iy 
we will be victorious. bead, he exclaimed : “The 
“pase from here to-day eo 1 ‘charge’—Come © 4 

I would be pleas¢d to ree the | slow me.” Surely and steadily did 
> Baptist, buat cann 
eto send if. \ 

2 tls ian \ 

For the Soutn Western Baptist. A 

ute to the Memory of Capt. 

  
the grateful patiént has bien made 
ackyowledge his indeb ‘edness to-Capi 
Keeling for. being instrumental: in: 
presetvation of his life. 
throbbed with more sympathy for the 
suffering soldier than that’ of Captain 
Keeling's. 2 Besides all this, Captain K. 
was/a patriot.. No heart ever. swelled 
with mote devotion to the caose of his 
native South, or made greater sacrifices 

trump of war whs sounded tbrooghout 
| our loved Southern land, be was among   
this brave man. When the leaden ha 

every word of command proceeding 

quick ear of Captain Keeling cangl 
the sound, “charge.” Throwing hi 

nels charged, for they had confidence 
in him, but when they stopped after they 
bad driven the enemy from their - posi- 

goert Hemy Keeling, of the ‘tion, to look for their brave leader, be, 
acon Couiede rates,” was stretched upon the ground a corpse. 
bY A PRIVAT} OF THE COMPANY. Tis sad to revert to the past when such 

th his: 8 o 

* 

ner, bis cheerful disposition, ‘and big. 

ness to the 'soffering soldier, wt 

No heart ever 

in her bebalf than ‘his, add when the | 
a 

t be first to offer;his services in. her de Eo 

words wet peculiarly charactéristic: of | 

was falling thick and fast around him, iy 
and the thunder of ‘artillery drowned 38 

from the Colonel of the Regiment, the ; 

| self in fropt of his company, Lot thet 

Nyon that brava band follow him with bayo- 
- 

i noblemen fall by the hand of themere 3 
nithe attack onthe Federal lines Lcenary soldiery. His loss is vot only t" br’ Richnop:. Va, Muy 81t+ 1862, [aig iy Roserz 1 eNry 'K rEte, .t Com- y bis dear family but ove equally y “F,"( Mac m Confederate’) 12th greatwto his company as well as his 
iment Als Volautee TET ountry, aud the. great aud glorious 
year of bi: age. | cause in which we arg ‘engaged. Bot 

ér nearly twelve months spent in| Ht has pleased a gracious Providence 1°) 
ervice of th: Confederate States, | Fémove him from the Aone. of strife’ 
bove ramed soldier, schol.r, and | Which now distracts “our unhappy 

tian, Tell at ile head: of his compa | country to himself iv heaven ; be ene 
a brilliant sarge against (ue ene. jOy8 the blessedness of a residesce 

h the bard fought battle of tlie | With the Savior who redeemed him, and - 
n Pines,” 3ear ‘Rchmoni Vay | while we ‘bow ‘in bumble submission 
31st, i562 1h this the fi st en | tosthe will of him who gave us sucha 
en: ‘of thi glorious oli 12th | kind, efficient and good commander, we 
ma with {b. enemy. trust that his afflicted family will be 
n aud raised in R'ebmond, Capt. | Cobsoled with the reflection that hes 

jog fell a martyr to Southern ine | was beloved aud respected by those : 
fideo ve, .in sight of the hom- of his | who shared with him the dangers and 
ity, ‘n the vi ry moment of v: ielory, | privations of a soldier's life. 
v one of ‘he most sapguigary | < = : ww G 
which bas marked he. his ry of | te oo 

prescut struggle for indepei.dence. 
[From the Richmond Dispateb.] 

| interesting Religious News rom, 
tered the s rvice ‘of the Confed- | } 

Sta es early in- Jue last, as 1st | 

the Army. 

enantinthe “Macon Confed: a] ey 4 E Dicklosen who 2 separ: . | inten 1e distribution of testamepts fi 2 gz ppany loro d and org! dviged- in and trddts in the army, has kindly n.ccunty, Alv, by Capt R. F. Lig- 
forishied us with the followi ing extracts Ind by his bi:bly cultivated mili 

y Sedimiue: om some of the tract distributers ip | nts; and courteous mavner, soon | pio emplay. * 
red himself to his company with | + Rev. Ii: B. ‘Robertson 
he was but pi artially acquainted | Mobile Ala; 

)us to its organization. Altaough | 

cquireiments as a military man] 
of the first order, having served | 
arly two years in the war ‘with | 
0, his ngtor J, retired, and mods | 
sposition prevented him fiom re- 

writes from 
“I have been in the ar- 

may here seven weeks ; have preached 
twice nearly every Sabbath, to large 
and%itentive congregations ; and have" 

| held prayer-mec ‘tings daily. There. is 
| much religious feeling.” A few. nights 
since, at one of onr meetings, I read 

ying) that position amous the 410d to tlie. mssembly the tract entis 
hry men of tlie day, as his 1alents tléd ‘A Mother's Parting 
cquirements claimed fob hyn, and | Her Soldier Boy! Many wept, 
e same reason: his brief residence one said : gir, can’t you, give 
Bbama had formed for him Lut few that tract, 3% I may send it home 
intances ; but among those few wy mother ? - THé soldiers are 

friends whe joved him ‘for. bis that I should become Chaplaig 
pod noble disposition, and 1 ¢8pect- ! feelsthat T will be vasily more 

1 for his many. virtues. | a volunteer tract distributer” Lt 
ing served out their tem .of en- Rev. GC. Trevillisb, whit Xe ; 
ot, the Micon Coaf ~ 8, or el —*“] find some anxious!) y sug 
bortion of them as were retained | they must do: to be 
service, ui.apimonsly elec. .-d Bw | one, 5 few days since, ey withi 
refusal of ‘their former captain | weeks,” bas tesd the Old Tes 
e-elected ; as their captaic daring | through, od in now reading 4 

ainiog two years they were to Throngh the teachings of gis 
in ‘the war, and during th. short | be bas t anid ace. 
in which ' ¢ beld the co amand | said bis Bible was BOT 
ompany, 1c was obeyed  belov- | lady, but be did vot k 
respecte: by all. Ii vas the I bold proyermeetings | 
of the w.iter ‘to form Wis ac | as ofteb as an © 0 . 

Ence soon after his removal Joi ‘Bev. J. a Martin, Kuo ville, 
ee, Ala, where he Was ¢ nnecte —** — 

ion “Tuskegee Mil. Ins tute”! iribaled: Teurried a parcel of them +6 *. 

Word's to = 

and 

e; 
d camped near tle town, abd Faspplicd 

‘themyhome to their friends.” 
Rev. Mr: Ross writes from Beaure- | 

Bhat they will Lot receive money ou 

    

iwo hospitals 

thers 1 ave to the - Adjutant of 
organ’s regiment, for his E 

ited the 80th’ Georgia 

many of ‘the mien: #1 farnish jiacts to 

tbe chaplains, nod visit their gegiments 
so far #8 Jcan, Isent a package of 
tracts to two Gompanies of Cherdkee 

Tudidns, gone of whom. are pious and 

read Briglicb. A man told me a few 

daye singe, that be bad experienced » 

harige of heart since being in the-hos- 

Btals Two others asked that 1 would 

vay for the. A bright little fellow, 
paving on a soldier’s cap, came to me 
and asked for d& tract; said he’ had 
wo, one entitk d, *Why will ye die? 

and ‘Come to Jus’ [ gave him fou 
and urged him to give his lLeart t 
God: He is 14 years’ of age, and be 
longs to the 20: Alabama.” 

Rev. PUD. Gild, Goldsbough, NC, 
—“QOne dear livile fellow From Arkan 
sas, on being a-ked as to his parents, 
'wept most’freely, and expressed a hop 

that he might nieet them in heaven.— 
Avpother said lie” wished to talk with 
me about Jesus. He had since made 
a profession of religion ~The sick 

soldiers are :glad to réceive tracts— 
glad as a thirsty man is to find a cool- 

ng stream of water. If tears in their 

pyes, as they reach out their trembling 

ands for a tract, cau express thanks, 

ben they are grateful. If from tremb 
ing tipe such words as, ‘Do set down |. 
ad. talk with me,! mean anything, then 

the tract distributer is welcome. If | 
with deep emotion, he asks, 'Do pray 

for me, surely God is at work with his 
soul. More than ove hundred haye 
anade this request of me. Many read 

and re-read the tractd and then send 

gard’s army, “I have now wore than 
s dozen co-laborers. The Chaplains 
are glad to be supplied with tracts, 
and various pious meu of differént de: 
nominations are volunteer colporteurs. 
All they ask of you is to keep them 
supplied with religions reading. They 
are willing to work for dothing, and to 

find themselves, in order Lo do good to 
the souls of our brave boys. There is 

great desire for Bibles and Testaments. 
I ém very much encouraged.” Rev. 
Wm. Sanders, Richmond, Va. “I would 
not exchange this work for any other 

nder the. sun. I have every reason 
o be encouraged. All are kind to me, 
nd many thapk me for the words 1 

peak and the tracts I distiibute. Sev- 

eral bave professed couversion.” 
There are now twelve of these tract 

distributers laboring among the gol 

ies inthe b. spitals and camps in 
nd around this city. This is, withoot 

oubt, far the most effective way of 
Fasgelizing the ar my. 

—— st 

Funds Needed. 
nn 

Most of Secular enterprises are in no 
ed of money. The bauks advertise’ 

eposit. Thousands of merchants, 

pechanics, and others, have for months 

een greatly 1youbled because they 
ave on hand so much movey, and dou’: 
vow how to invest it. To-all such, 

nd to as many more as. it may ton 

ero, [ beg to state that thie Army Col: 
priage cause needs funds, and pres 

nts very fine inducements to those 

ishing to iovest. The funds are 
eded to supply our soldiers with the 
td of God—1o gladden their “souls 

pid the toil, and’ privations, aud sius 

L the camp —tu comtort apd sustain 

the dreary gloom of the hospital, 

fl to prepare them for the “beliter 
n Whatever of earthly possessions 

u nray have, ste valuable simply and 
lcly because protected Ly the strong 

ms and brave hearts of our soldiers, 

which you aud youra are sheltered 
'm the ravages of the invader. Is 
not appropriate, then, that a portion 
a liberal portion —of these 

ous be devoted to the army ? 

We need money, and with an au 

avering faith in oar cause aud “jn the 

earte of our p.ople, we make this ap 
eal. A. E D. 

pusees- 

Secular Intelligent 
* rom the Montfomery Adveatiser.] 

Ricamoxn, June 28. 
The following dispatch - was received by the 
eident last night : 

HeapQuarrrrs, June 27a 
$s Excellency Prisident Davis : 
Mr. President— Profoundly gratelul to Al 
ghfy God for the signal vietory granted to 

8, it is my pleasure and task to announce to you 
he ‘success achieved by this army to-day. 
The enemy was-this morning driv 

tropg position behind Beran Pon ore bis 
od finally, after u severe contest of the five 
ours. entirely repulsed them from the field, 
y ight put an end to the contest 

1 grieve to state that oar Joss i in officers and 
hen ia great. We sleep on the. battle field, and 
hall renew the coutest in the moring. 

" I'buve the honor to be; 
Very, respectfully, 

ROBERT E. LEE, Geveral. 
A dispatch of this morning says the resnltg 
oe Stetday may thus be summed up: 
We have driven the enemy six miles beaten 
M twice in battle ; captured eight or teu | atierries, and sou thirty pieces of artiller 

2 

5 

wy stores, 8, Sag clothing, many - prisogers 

Gen. J on. 1t 18 ¢aid, hag been doing at amage to the enemy, for being complesely 

Confederate 
4 if pot snetior fore 

best and most reliable nf 
tain, fhe Bed wan) 
be resumed this morning. © 

The field of battle is about ty ols 
low Richmond. " 

The Whig sas fhe Snel fell back for the 
most part, in order ; and succeeded in getting 

part of their dead and wounded, 

he E battle. ai 
The Enquirer says, 

we jo with an aid” 
ersls, who informs:os that we have deiven the 
Yankees from all their strong positions, taken a 
‘number of prisoners, a great many cannon, etc, 
ete. 

. Mel lellan i is as now being al- 
most completely - hemmed in, bis telegraph 
wires have all been cat, and the railroad doubt- 
leas torn ap by this time. = 

In answer to un enquiry if thefogwos no way 
of McClellan's getting to his gunboats, our in- 
formant replied, “Noveunder heaven that he 
‘could see, except with bis balloon.” 

2:0'clock last Hight; 

glorious victory. 
No accounts have been receiv 

field to'day,-except meagre reports; 
ting that the Confederates. are 
their suecess. 

Abont two thousand prisobets were taken 
last night, inelading Brigadier General Reyn- 
olds and dt least 100 commissioned officers. It 
has been found necessary to largely increase the 
prison accommodations. 

Prisoners have been arriving all the forenoon. 

from the 
WJ indica- 

follow Ving up 

have been captured. 

Ripnmonp, June 28, 
The whole number of prisoners taken 

amounts to about 3,600, including Generals 
Reynolds, Saundes and Rankin, -and 
number of field officers. 

The constant arrival of prisovers produces a 
lively excitement about the streets. 

All reports from the field confirm the thor- 
 ongh discomfiture of the "Yankee army, and 
many expect that McClellan will capitulate. 

Several batteries have been taken to-day. 
We have lost no General ‘officer, but Gen. 

Elzy has been wounded, it is feared wortally. 
The galtant’ Maj. Wheat, of the Louisuns Ti- 
gers was killed. 

[from the Richmond Examiner, June 18.) 

A Brillant Reconnoissance by Stuart’s 
Cavalry. 

We have. the pleasure this morning of 

chronicling one of the most brilliant affairs of 

the war, bold iu its inception, and most brilliant 

in its: execution. ‘On Thursday. General 
J. E. B. Stuart with the 

of Cobb's Legion, and three of Stuarts artillery 
“left our lines on a reconnissance of the enemy, 
The-artillery pieces were drawn ‘hy twelve 
horses, and four spare horses to each, The 
force reached Hanover Court-House on Thurs. 
day, aud soon after engaged, near the Old 

whom they disperséd by-a charge, killing and 
wounding about forty of them, and taking a 
number of prisoners. The force then proceeded 
down to Fuigey s Landing,on the Pamunkey 

river, where three large steam transports. were 
laying, loaded with: commissary and ordnance 
Stores for McCleHau. These they capthred 

and burned with the stores, there being no 
means of conveying them away. . | 

“This accomplished, the cavalry proceeded on 
towards Tunstali’s Station, on the York River 

‘railroad. When’ within a ghort distance, a 

train was. heard coming down the road going 
in the direction of West Point. The track 
was immediately barricaded, and a portion of 

the cavalry was dismounted and drawn up to 

receive the train came dashing along, loaded 

with soldiers. As soon as the engineer saw the 
position of affairs he put on all steam. and the 
engine knocked the obstructions from the track, 
when the long file of dismounted cavalry now 

opencd upon the train a terrible fire that ran 
along its whole length, ‘The engineer was shot 
dead at his post, others fell from the tops of the 
cars, and it was evident¥that inside the ' cars 
the slanghter was very great. The train, 

completely riddled with bullets, kept on its 

way, = » 
The . cavalry, after this sxpibit. pushed 

aroun i a the rear of the = Chickahuminy . to 
Jam iver, falling upon a train of about one 

hundred wagons on the way, which they burned, 
securing the horses and mules, and taking one 
hundied and seventy-five’ prisovérs. All this 
work was accomplished during Thursday. Fri: 
day and Saturday, General Stuart returning to 
bis headquarters about five o'clock Jesierday 
morning. 

The fruits of this three. days’ exploit ‘are 

one hundred ‘and seventy-five prisoners, between 

three hundred and four hnndred horses and 

mules, three stand of colors, and the destruction 

of the enemio’s stores, transports, and wagons, 
valued at between $200,000 and $300,000,-- 

and that, we regret togay, was Captain Latane, 
of the Essex troop. 

The depot at Canstall’ s was ‘burned, ‘and the 
most valuable portable proper fy secured. 

trains fired upon consisted of eight flats or 
gondolas filled with soldiers, and was coming 

from the direction of the ‘White Houses towards 
Tunstall’s. Ls 

An attempt was made to turn the railroad 
awhitch so as. to bring the train to the station 
but it was fonnd to be locked: When the 
train was first heard approaching, the cavalry 

ride very hard to get ap in time * to. obstruct 
the track and deliver.a volley, which did great 
execution, the Yankees falling from the cars 
by scores. The cavalry kept in: rapid motion 
iv detached squads, 80 as to prevent informa. 
tion of their whereabonts from being conveyed 
to the main body of the enemy. . Halts were 
ouly made long enough to complete the work 
of destraction at the various ‘points and to pick 

they could be seen skippiug over the ficlds like 
frightened deer’s, but their: capture was deemed 
hardly worth the dauger a balt might igeur. 

Thus our forces went for thirty miles ‘down 
| to Caarles City Court. House. Returning before “daylight on Saturday J morning, in 
“in sight of the Federal gunboats. 

stracted across, and the can 
with the exception of one’ 
lost, the cavalry Sy their horses 

Considerable a of       heir rear, he bas cot off all 
ith the" Pemhonkey river. . isoners #hd many stores.’ 
u he Fone ‘Says the action became 2 general 

He captured” epTasrrs, zecared 
froaxthe enemy, | were’ 

yaster day. on 

off most of their artillery, ag’ well os 8 great 

To day will Probably witness a general and 

f one of our Gen- 

® Chickebomtny or a ney ngs h 

certainly amount to one million of dollars. | 
‘Themen were in the saddle forty-eight, 

In the short fight of yesterday, there was al’ 
ow aot Jght, of yes . riding” of the entire length of the enemy's lines 

It is reported that two other Yankee Generals ¢ 

a large 

. tion of the two streams which make the Shenan- 

| and a latge number of prisoners. On Monday 

_ ‘bridge at the junction of the two streams. to 

“a bend or cresent from circling round a large | a 

First and Ninth | 
regiments of Virginia cavalry, and the cavalry 

Church two squadrons of theenemy’s cavalry, |. artillery corps, under command of = 

- the scene,and then torning 

Louisiana brigade, composed of the 6th, 7th 

* across fhe’low grounds right after the battery. 

out town, carried into the fight but B08 effective | 

We lost but one man jn the skirmishing, | 

‘The | 

his duty, the enemy flying in dismay, baving 

was some distavce from the road, and bad to 

“ sslent rejoicing at the result. Gen. Jackson 

up a few prisoners in ‘their path. All around.   

‘ington was “cat = cava 
miles this side of 

arrived in. this city 

“The  arisoners oe 1 were 

“Tu their circait ronnd the cava 

five or six sutleis stores, a filled ‘with 

coffe. The Federal property ‘destroyed * will 

hours--men and liorses being without, food or 
slecp for that period. 

Throughout the city yestestig the Swaironit 

by General Stuart was regurded as the most 
dashing and successful feat of the war. ‘In the 
North it will doubtless afford the papers “an 
opprtunity of herald'ng “Another Great 
Union Victory.” They are welcom to all 
such, and as many. more as they can gain, 

The Battle of Port Republic, 
Datparats Charge of a Louisiana Brigade— 

ne Celebrated Clark Battery of Eight Guns 
Taken af the point of the Bayonet, 
‘The Lynchburg Virginian of a late date, 

furnishes. the following graphic account of the 
late battle at Port Republic. 

This battle was fought on Monday the 9th 
Jade, in Rockinglmm county, near the village | a 
of Port Republic, situated just below the juoe- | 

doah river. On the day before our forces 
about 10,000, led by Gen. Jeekson, had engag- 
ed the" énemy at Dunker's’ Church, under 
Fremont, sutnbering some 30,000, and ronted | 

them with great loss in killed and wounded, 

morBing, about sunrise, our forces crossed the 

attack the enemy, numbering about 12,000, 

under Gen. Shields. The fiver here makes 

.piece of low grounds on which there wasa 
heavy crep..of wheat, Nearly opposite the 
bridge :and on the other side t % aaah | 
enemy were drawn up in line of “battle, and in 

their front on a small hill, at the ‘foot of Cole 
Mountain, commanding the whole position, 
was the celebrated Clark battery, (consisting 
of 8 splendid guns, 2 parrot, 2 mountains 

howitzers, and 4 rifle pieces,) manned by the 

Olark. 
‘From this battery was ‘belehed forth one 
incessant storm of grape, cabister and shell, 
literally covering the valley; so that the work 

ofattack on our part seemed almost hope- 
less. 

Jackson, Ewell and Taylor were all there, 
and their forces cager for tho etcounter. But! 

it seemed rash and even desperate to attempt 
it. Gen. J. looked fora while thoughtfully on 

to Taylor enquirede | 
“Can you take that battery ti it must be faken 
or the day be lost.” Taylor replied, we-can,’ 
and pointing bis sword to the Battery, called 
out to his men, “Louisianians can ‘you take 
that battry ?” With one universal shout rthat 
made the mountains to echo, they declared 
they could ; whereupon, be gave the order fod 
{hat sonorous voice. ‘forward, charge the 
battery and take it.” Quward dashed the 

8.h and 9th Louisiana regiment, and the Tiger 

Batialions; assisted by one Virginia regiment, 

‘From its mouth now with renéwed violence; 
puored streams of shell and shot, mowing down 

our men like grass. The earth seemed covered 
with the dead and wounded. : 

The gallent- Col. Henry Hays, commanding 
the 6th Louisiana regiment, was badly wounded 
Lieut. Col. DeChoine was shot through the 
lungs, and after again and again- endeavoring 
to hold his place on the field, was born off 
almost insensible. This regiment, one of whose 
companies was led by Capt, D. A. Wilson of 

men, the rest being sick . or detailed on other 

service, of whom, 158 were killed or wounded. 
Onward they rushed, sustained hy the 7th, 8th. 
the Tigers under Bob Wheat, and the Virginia 

regiment, all doing their duty like heroes.— 
They dare the battery. Volumes ou volumes, 
of short continue to saltue their advance—but 
they do advance. They strike their bayonets 
and sabres into the artillerists as they serve has, for he was a soldier in the true sense 
the guns, they kill the horses, they seize the 
guns, they take the battery, and the victory is 
accomplished Proud day and proud honor 
this for those who did this gallant deed! Jack- 
gon, Ewell, and Taylor were present cheering 

on the fight. = Every officer; nay every man did’ 

no time to spike their gune, and our men seize 
and direct their fire against the enémy. This 
was one of the most glorious battles of this war, 
and one of bloodiest. 

We lost in killed and wounded between 500 
and 700 men. The enemy's, besides their guns 
stores and prisoners, mast have been: three or 
four times that number. 

Whenjthe. bloody scene was over, a woment | 
is_#pent iu thankfulness to God; and avether in 

now publicly thanked Taylor and the Louisi 
brigade for the day's work. “Take that | 

“and keep ii, tery,” said Jackson to Taylor; 
for your men have won if—carry it to your | 

native State when you return, call it the Louis- 
iaba battery, and let it be kept as a memento 
of this day.” oo 
Gracefully scipawlalgiog the compliment, 

Gen. Tayior took six of the guns, (2 could not | lieve 
be sai) ud log sem wider oe : 

Urey posind up : 

“At the Chickahominy a bridge was cone : 

1and Gap. The enemy is sduancing in Toree, 
and a battle ig expected, 

Ox ak WARES Lincoln’ cul fir 200.000 
more men to defend the *Nationel Capital” is 

Ohio has n'qeota of 12,000 and yet she has only 
3,000 med in the field: According to Northern 
aecounts,  Pensylvania, New Jersey and 
Massachuseits have done almost. nothing. The 
‘charge. of cowardice «© which wis heaped 
upon the Pengs;lvanians at Bull Ron, and 
upon Casey’ » Sivisicn tn front. of ‘Richmond, 
seems to be well founded. Now that the Old 
Qusker.State has re(used the tyrants lagt call, 
it would seem that the Washington: Seapot 
might well distrust her “loyalty” | 

Obituaries, 
“Died, at Coins Memminger, near Mobile, 
Ala; on the 20th January 1862, Joa Fraxx- 
a. Geopeox, aged 18 years, 9” months and 8 

He Joined the B tist Chureh at Mount 
Moriah, Bibb county, Ala., Sept. i4th and was 
baptized September 36th, 1961, Fle died af. 
Aer a short illness in the foll triumphs of ‘a liv- 
ing faith. = To the language of one of his com- 
‘rades : “I am happy 10 tell you that he died 
liken Christian; he was perfectly ‘willin lo 
die. ‘He bade us all faremen, and request 
to send his remaics home to be buried in his 
grandpa’s burying ground. - Hghang, ‘So hap- 
py. 80 happy.” In accordance wi hie dying 

est. his brother brought his remains home, 
on the 27th Jangary, 1862, we ‘consigned 

the noble “gpldier boy” to the narrow tomb. 
Thas hath passed away an obedient son, a good 
[Ccistian, ai and a true and patrioticsoldiers He 

wou Won The eote esteem on and ho dgew him at home, and 

and men in the army. He leaves a father and 
wother, brothers and sisters. and many relatives 
and friends to mourn his untimely loss ; but we 
have the qonsoling thought: that. if we live 
he did, we will all meét where the wicked e 
from® tronbling and the weary gre at rest. 

“Dear as thou art, and doubly dear, 
We _will not weep for thee : 

One thought shall check the startling tear, 
It is, that thon art free.” 

The following letter from’ ‘his captain shows 
that he was highly esteemed, and that. be died 
like a trae Christian soldier ; 

“Qdnr, Mzuyrxeer, Morn, Ak 
: January 20th, 1862. 

Mr. J.-C. Goodson—Dear Sir: It becomes 
my painful daty to announce to you avd family, 
the sad ‘intelligeuce of the death of your son, 
Joab F. Goodson. He has been sick for saver- 
al days in the hospital, and suddenly died. F 
bave had him well attended to—as well as we 
are able to in camps. * I hava done al] in. my 
power to add to his comfort and health, but in 
spite of all we could do, it seemed proper in ihe 
sight of an Allwite Providence to remove ow 

  

  

. 

our midst. And I assure you that, while you sus- 
tain the loss of a beloved son, we lose a friend 
and ‘companion in arms, and the country a troe 
soldier, whose place in ranks cannot be filled. 

faithful in the discharge of his duties. He died 
perfectly happy, and met death with the troe 

-fortitude’ of ‘a soldier nod Christian. I have 
waited upon him hour after hour, and done alf 
in my power for him, but alas! it way all in 
vain! “And the last tribute I can pay to the 
‘memory of poor Joab.is, to send his lifeless re- 
mains home to yon and bis friends. May his 
name be handed down to posterity, and a crown 
.0f laurels wreathed around it ; anda monument 
erected to his memory, as one ‘of the true pi   
country’s altar. 

Allow me to express to you my beartelt en 
pathy in sustaining the loss that as glele} fay 
you. Qxrem : Jd G. 

— he) 
* Departed this life on the 13th just;. Dear Ve 
rona, Miss., Joan J. 
pany (E.). 34th Regiment Ala. Volunteers. 

As.a citizen, the deceased wos just and up 
right, decided and firm in all the relations of 

up the estimate of a worthy man. As.a hus 
band. kind and sincere, and usa father, affoc- 
tionate and devoted. He died far from home 
and family attention, but among true and kindy 
friends ; his death was’ regretted by the - entire 

f the'term. He bas gone from the troubles of 
this life to realige celestial joys above. He will 
never more listen to the roll 7 al on earth, but 
we trust he bas answered the roll call of a Sa- 
~ior in the artny of the skies. Oh! that he 
could have lived to sce hig country free from. 
the shackles of tyranny and oppression. 
that he could have lived to reiurn to the om- 
braces of bis friends and family at home, to 
live and enjoy “the rewards of 8 soldier's devo- 
tion 10 hig country’s interest end glory ; but 
God has ordered otherwise. and we, his com- 
panions, must submissively bow. We will ever 
cherish your virtues, whilst a charity for haman 
foibles will cast a veil over homan weakness 
and moral infirmity. By mis Capra. | 

Tupelo, Miss. June 1ith, 1862, 

+ Death Sr Paulin. : 

Death, with his fatal and ooerring shaft, bas 
agai eutered the circle of a de family, 

and stricken down, in the bloom of womanhood, 

fin = fy Sa, an in 
love of a wife and mother, but now the Ji 

home hath been extingu 
of loved ones are almost crushed by   

+ which was jo 

- battle, and their 
honor to oar | 
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not being obeyed with much ‘alacrity itsesme. | : 

: manufacture of Wheat and Corn in the best 

esteemed friend and companioti in ar, Pom. 

Joab was a good boy, a true soldier, and ever | 

2 
triots and soldiers, whose life was laid upon bia. 

Yorg, 2 wember of com- : 

dM. BARTLETT. 
life, devoted to all the high principles that make |. 

Ohl} 

p
f
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Johan Stratford. 
John Knight.. 
J Cohill.. 

MS Beanott. ; 
Mrs M B*Greenwood 

THE BLOCKADE IS BROKEN UP!! 
M2 P. L. BARRY, laté conducting miller 

at the Palace Mills, Columbus, Ga., has 
now leased the Tusk Steam Flour 
Mills, formerly own 
and he altered the entire Machinery for the 

  

ible manner. Farmers may rely in sending 
to these Mills their Wheat and Corn and gefting| ~~ 
in return Flour and Meal in quantity and quality, }' 
as I give all my atyention to the grinding myself. * 

PL BARRY. 
; June 30, 1§62. 

ION NOTICE. / 

“precincts in Macon County on the firet 
Mo ay in August next; for ‘Clerk of the Cir- 

Court, and four Commissioners ‘of Roads 
/nd Revenue for. said County. The following /- 
Eraons Ure Leroby appoi to sot as Toapec, 

tors of said election: 

Beat No. 1. Thos. B. Dryer, George W. Camp- 
bell and William Barrow. Sheriff 
returning officer. 

. Thos-H. Walker Hil Read and 
Wm, Jenks. H. Hudgins re- 
turning officer. 

. Reuben Kelly, John U. Brown and 
James Torbet. Tsrael Champion 
returning officer. ; 

, Alexander Lane, James M.. Davis, 
and G. B, Slaughter." John Pri 
returning officer. 

. Joel Crawford, N. D. Guerry and 

Tuekeges, "Als 
  

by John E. Dawson, gomer; 

      Geo. W. Crymes. G. White re- 
‘turning officer. 

. Reuben Allison, W, Ww. Battl¢ and | 
J. R. Herrin. Jno, W. Ely refurp- | 

- ing officer. 
.Jobn Alums, J, J. Pitts nd John 
McSween. J.R. Wood returning 

officer, ; 
. Thos. Pullom, Heor 
“and 8. J. Foster. 
tarning officer, 

. W. A. Campbell, A. J. Crawlord | 
“and J.J. Fort. G. L. Carmichael 
retgroing officer. 

.J. F. Chesson, J. T. Haden snd 
John Thompson. R. A. Crawford 
returning officer. 

. Jesse Thompson, Jas. M. Newman 

8. Haynes 
. T. Jones re 

11 
and A. 8. Mayes, Joho 5. Porter | 

; - returving officer.’ { 
a 12. Chae. T. C. Gibson aod 
‘J.J. Padgett. J. F. Cooper re- 

turning officer. : 

13. W. A. Shaw, H. H. Armstrong 
aud James N, Wood, Jne. W.K, 
King returning officer. 

14. J. C. Philli wis T'. Wimberly | 
and Wm, lis. Thomas . Peddy 
retorning officer. i 

15. A. Frazer, W. 0. Moore and Géo. 
C, Dillard. Randall Padgett re- 
turning officer. - 

© +» THOS. L. McGOWEN, 
June 26, 1862. . Sherift. 

N 
  

J. CG. KBERGROMBIE. 

RINE BS T" ersi éd have become copartnere in 
the il Brag business, and have just re- 

ogived at ‘ Store & Fresh Steck of 
Medicines, among which are the following : 

Castor Oil, Epsom Salts, Calomel, Blue 
Mass, Quinn , Salicibe, Morphine, | 
and other negessary Drugs. 

TBey have a general 

Copperas, Indigo, 

riment, suchas’ 

Soda, Cr. Tartar, 
“Ague Remédies, yi ifogen Hair 
Tonics, Combs, Brash Shavio 
Soup, Letter Paper, Pens, Euvel 
ops, &o.. &ec. 

A portion of the publi 0 is - 
fully solicited, fublie Datroness hs 

BARTLETT & ADERCROMBIE, 
June 20, 1862. 

best advantages, 

A Cal 
  

MD. Pmt Plo etoly] 
HW. D. Yomp. MB Demonste 

Lectures, full course) $108. : 
: Matriouly Reo bs . : 

te’ as besnthore Joi : 
tions mad to former facil iy 1c 

. 3 E GARV] 
He otemios 19, 1861. ge 

N. 5. GRAHAM,  R. L, aves, XE 

GRAHAM, MAYES 4 

Tuskegee, Macon County; ; ———— ! by 
Wet practice in the Courts. o iason, asthe sus: 

rouuding Counties ; ; 
baina, nd in the United St 

a Gee u gsiaien ix Bchal’ 

= D. CUNNINGHAN, ih 
. Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chameery, 

| WL practice in the Courts of Macon Rus ’ 
: sell and Tallapoosa.counties. ... i 

Particular attention ‘paid to collecting ma 
securing claims: 

728 Office over the Post Office. . 
Toakiia8e, Aux, February 6, 1862. 

sain many 

  

  

  

w. . », emits, Aaa Clo, ». canox; - 

W.'P. CHILTON & SON, 
Attorneys and. Oounseliers at. pr \ 

— AND : 

Solicitor in Chancery! - 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
VV ILL prasiice in the Conte of Montgomery 

no Bir OF The Es ies bontederate, reme of the e 
States District Court for the - Middle District of 

abama.. 
2% Officcon MarkebSt, in Masonic Building, . Sl 
  

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 

Attorneys at Law and: Solicitors. in 
Chancery, 

Wi practie in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Chim 
bers and pouss Counties ty hte Supreme ‘Court 

of of Alabama, and fn Unite States District Court uit ag 
Nontgomety rompt and careful atténtion willbe 
to all business entrusted to them. 
A Brick Office next the Presbyterian Cans. . 
Faskdyee, 4la., Jan. 19, 1860. 

SMITH & POU, i 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW ios 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Practice in Macon and adjoining Counties. 
&~ Office up-stairs. in’ Biloro & Rutledge’s new 

building. “88 oR 

“BYTHON B. SMITH. 0. w. 500. 
May 17, 1860. $ 

  

  

AUG. C. FERRELL, — BARNA wham 

FERRELL & MEINE, : 5 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tuslsegee, Ala. 
‘April 18, 1860: j : Cay ye 
  "ws 
GEO. P. BROWN. 5. B. JORNETON. 

BROWN & JOHNSTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW: 

LL practice In the: Doalies 
W Judicial Cirenit, $207in: ‘the Su 

Montgomery 
Office up-atsirs in Felta” Building. 
8 SAM'L B. JOHNSTON Justice of t Pence. 
March'14, 1881. 3 

nic, “W. CADDENHED, 
ATTORNEY AT LA ge 

Loachapoka, Wacol Coy ty, Alay, 4 « 
Will practice in Countiés of Maton, 

Chambers; and Rugeell.. P Jane 13, 1861." 

RVR a 
AVING Avtarrined a tess ¢ H he pra 

an 
eu the Goinariel antes: Ba streets. £1 

: 1861. "3d Batley 

NOTICE TO LUMBER BUYE 
N and after this date all Lumber 
Tuskegee Steam Mill wil} be 

‘| delivery. All persons indebted for Lu 
please come Forward and 

,.or Note. The 
"to be receipted. 

. Janoary 9, 1862: 

  

  

Administratoi’s Notice. 
‘ETTERS of administration on the estate of 
Janes Browning, deceased, were granted to 

the undersigned by the Probate Court of husssell 
»/in the State of -Alabawe, on the 4th day 

of June, 1862, All p persons having claims 84 
sald estate. will present them to me duly au- 
thenticated, within the time prescriked by law 
or they will be barred, 

OSEPH A. THOMAS, 
June 19, 1862. “a .“Adwministrator 

¢  Executor’s Salo!! 
URSUANT to an order of 
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Fi 2 pi 
| The Spirit freq only knocks at 

he door of men’s hearts, and would] 

them to. Christ and to life. 
pression i is so gentle 

times t is of Ee as to leave no 
donb as to the source. 

en of special outpouring of the 

2 Spirit—when God,in the exercise of 
his holy and sovereign will, arrest 
“numerous souls in their course of 
‘sine, and turns them to himself. 
_ Of all the.gifts which God bestows 
upon man, none is so precious as the 

gift of the Holy Spirit ; since without 

“it, it is impossible to take, the first 
. «right step towards eternal life... Men 
“will be called to a solemn account 
for the manner in whith they treat 

this gift. = What answers will bg given 
by those to whom the spirit-was given, 

\ but who failed to secure pardon and 
| life ‘eternal? 

~ One will be sind to answer 

1 was ashemed to have it known 
that I I was anxious about.my soul ; 

ashamed to have it known that God 
was urging me to rome home to him. 
So T concealed ‘my convictions, -and 

‘refused to confess. that a solemn :-in- 
fluence was resting upon my mind, 

when Christian friends sought to 
converse with me and lead me in the 
way of life. I felt “envious when I 

saw men confessing their anxiety for 
their souls; and becoming converted. 
I felt that if I were sure of being con- 
verted I would come out openly ; 
but to confess my anxiety, and yet 

fail to become a Christian, was what 
1 feared. 

‘become religious. 
the Spirit.” ” 

confdss {i t the whispers of the Spirit | c 

to hiss 

“foreboding. 
his sins. 

_otsin. He joined in the song of 
revelry and draned the wine-cup, that 
he might escape from the conscious- 
ness of sin and ruin ; that be might 
escape from the monitor who showed 
him his ruin that he might lead him 
to salvation. Thus he drove away 
the Spirit from his soul. : 

Another may be constrained to 
confess that he parted with the 
heavenly visitant rather than part 
with . a favorite sin. He desired 
salvation. He was not ashaped to 

confess that he desired a 

He was not ashamed to be seen weep- 

obey the law of God in many things. 
But there was one sin, long cherished 
in secret, to which he was bound by 

the iron chain of habit. Whenever 

“he was tempted to commit at. sin, 
he yielded.: That sin he, wold ‘not 

give up. Itwas adherence to that 

sin that caused the Spirit to take his 

departure forever. 
Another will confess thathe giiovs 

ed the Spirit by resisting His efforts 
_ to.lead him to Christ. -He saw” his 

need. of pardop. He saw that he 

must go to Christ; but he wished to [* 

) prepargiimself to go. He wished to 
ercome his sins, and get deeper 

Fores in his “heart. The Spirit 

would have led him, just as he was; 

but heinsisted that he needed prepara- 
tion and the Spirit left him : then all 
desire . for going- -to. Christ left 
him. N 

‘God requireth that which is past, 
“and in regard to nothing will ‘he 
require more strictly than in regard 
‘to the manner in which men treat 
his Holy Spirit. GRIEVE Nor THE 
SPIRIT. = 

Be Bite AR rr 

Resignation in Days of Trouble. 
“It was a remark of . John-Newton, 

tht “we require, comparatively 

king, only an bunce of grace to 
do the will of God, bat a pound to 

¢ bear” qt". Never were the Christians 
“of the ‘South plundged into circum- 
stances. which rendered this “pound 

“of grace” more necessary than now. 
Our’ship of 1 state rides ona “sea of 

_ blood, ploughed into such deep fur- 
rows as to have almost sunk it ;” and 
who can have the assurance that there 
are any forms of calamity and anguish 

ay nok overtake him ! Leok- 

I 

er may be: Gime 
o1e the]: ndenoy 

>. info sinful ex- 

hedrt re-echo the sentiment embodied 
in lines, written—it is said, with a 
pin==by Lady Jane Gray, during her 
imprisonment, 

from Latin to English, as follows: 

with-His creatures here on earth are 

‘My companions would | de 
laugh at me, for “trying in vain to [ble to the finit mind of man. 

Thus I grieved way is in the sea, and His footatops 
are not known.” 

Another may be. consrained to|appear harsh, and not meted out ac- 

were véry unwelcome.— | méted out according to the character 

They filled ‘him with gloom and |and conduct of men, i.e, 
He disliked to think of | deservings, humanly speaking. For 

In order to escape from | while the wicked are seen “spreading 
“his painful thoughts and fears, he| himself'like a green ‘bay tree,” the 

~ rushed into scenes of amusement and |r 

Some of God’s own dear’ children, 
who are striving to walk in the ways 
of His commandments, and are laying 

up treasure in heaven, are often the 

subjects of heavy affliction and sorrow 
so far as this world is concerned.— | 

| tions of the righteous ; : 

the Lord loveth He chasteneth, and : 
scourgeth every son whom He re- 

ceiveth,” is the inspired testimony of 
an experienced 
Saviour of sinners was i to 
bear the cross before He [wore ¢he 
crown, 

ing for bis sins. He endeavored to | followers who hope to share His re: 
ward.’ The trials and sorrows that 

befall the heirs of immortal life are 
various, both in kind and in degree ; 
but all do experience some kinds and 
degrees of trouble or affliction, eiher 
of a temporal or spiritual nature.— 

Some are sorely tried in respect to 
their spiritual estate, have to struggle 
with inward conflicts, with doubts, 

and fears, while others are called to 

dly misfortunes, 
bereavements. 

children that these trials and afflic- 
‘tions are Fatherly chastenings, de- 
signed for their spiritual profit and 
they have ‘the assurance that ‘“all 

‘things work togbther for good to 

them that love God ;” 
although “no chastening 
present seemeth to be joyous but 
grievous, n 

yieldeth the peaceable fruit of right 

eousness to them that are exercised 

thereby.” 

and many othrs to be found in the 
[ Word of God, are well—adapted - to 

sustain the drooping Christian while 

smarting under the rod; and the 

sustaining and comforting. grace of 

God, then sought. ahd vouchsafed, 
which oup Divine Redeemer will 
ever grant to those who seek aright, 
causes the rod to bud and bloom, and 
bear precions fruit. - 

good to be afflicted.” 

faith and submission to the Divine 

fanlt, 
blessings—though 
when viewed ina Scriptural light, 
and borne with a Christian spirit, 
and although we may not see the end 
from the 
gents of God may remain enveloped 

for twelve months on the couch of a 
{slow bat painful illness. | To * ber 
mother she said : 
and quite resigned ; but this is not of 

| myself. I have never before spent a 
year go comfortably as the last, 
though it has been a year of great 
affiiction. 1 Bave mot a wish for 

anything but the Lord’s will.” 
Does it not become us, then, at such 

a crisis as the present, to join with 
Mrs. Pearce in the prayer wich she 
borrowed from Mrs. Rowe? “If 

Thou wouldst permit me to choose 

I dread nothing more 

I tremble at the thought of | 

Thou 

Whatever betides, may our inmost 

and since rendered 

““Harmless all malice, if our God be nigh ; 
Fruitless all pains, if He His help deny ; 
Patient, I pass these gloomy hours away, 
And wait the morning of eternal day. if 

Afliction. 
The dealings of God’s providence 

mysterious and incomprehensi- 

“His 

Often thos dealings 

ording to the character and not 

their 

ighteous are dried up and withered. 

Many (saith the psalmist) are afflic- 

;” and “whom |: 

apostle. As the 

so” must it be with His 

pass through the deep waters of worl- 

of sickness and 

But it is to the comfort of all God’s 

and that 

for the 

evertheless afterward it 

These precious assurances, 

Vearily “it is 

, True, many 

Christians do mot profit by their 
afflictions, because of their want of 

will ; but in that ease it is their own 
Trials and afflictions are 

“in disguise” — 

ing, and the provi 

mystery as long as we remain in 

This was the spirit is by | esis 
Mary Stephenson, after Janguishing{ 

“I am very ‘happy, | 

other was. for. ha 

for myself, I would resign the choice 

again to Thee. 
than the guidance of my own blind 
desires, 

such a fatal liberty. . Avert, gracious 

God, %hat miserable freedom! 
forseest all events, and at one single 

view dost look through cternal couse- 
quences : therefore do Thou deter- 
mine my gircumstances, not to gratify 
my own blind desires, bat 9 advange 
Thy glory.” 

_ receive &. oro   the yet by F andhye we shall s       

b*sorrow.- The 
one marks His Divide compassion 
for the senful 3: er ‘His human 
sympathy with the sufferer, i is precious 
in its’ own “place, but the places, | 
‘are widely diverse. The two exam- 
ples exhibit different qualities of the 
Saviour, and mget different. necessi- 
ties of men. His compassion for 
sinners, manifested in: his tears over 
Jerusalem, ig a link in the chain by 
which we ‘are saved, but it ise ‘the 
upper link: His sorrow “with the 
sister beside 8 “brother's ‘grave is a 
link lower down, and thékofore nearer 
us. His pity for me as a sinner 
shows that He ‘is great and good ; 
His weeping with me shows that His 
greatness and goodness are within 
-my reach. When I could not arise 
to meet him in the region of His 
own spiritial compassion, He has: 
“bowed down to meet me in my natu- 
ral. weakness, I could not rise to lay 
hold: of Him, but He bends to take 
hold: of me. Standing where I stand | 
and weeping where I weep, He enters 
by the opening which grief has made 
into my heart, and gentle makes it 
all His own.. My brother, He insin- 
uates Himself into me through the 
emotions of our common nature, that 
so I may’ be borne up with-Him intp 
the regions of spiritual light and 
liberty. He takes: 8 hold of see tey- 
sorrow THT 1'May get hold of Him | 
for deliverance from my sin. Ty 

ee te | 
Charge a Young Minister. 

We know not to whom credit j 
‘due for the counsels given in the A 
lowing paragraphs, which we would 
command to the practical considera- 
tion of all concerned. We are not 
aware that failures in the eT 
are relatively more numerous tha, 
they are in other responmsibile posi- 
tions in life ; but we apprehend that 
in most: onsts where ministers a 

unsuccessful and acomplish little or 
nothing for the Church, their failure 

may be traiced to the want of indus- 
2 in storing ther minds with 
knowledge and the want of piety, of 
unaffected zeal and interest in stud- 
ying the Bible and bringing ‘new, 
things as well as old before the minds 
and hearts of the people. | 

THE CHARGE. - 
a charge you,my young brother, tn 

take care of your body. Eat noth- 
ing which does not agree with your 
digestive apparatus—masticate jt 
well—take regular and sufficient 
exercise daily—go to bed at i 
o'clock P.M: and ariseatsix o *clock, 

“A. M.—and maintain a pradent, ca 

tious, self-control over: * your animal 
passions. 
« I charge you to take care of yo ot 

‘mind. Discipline and farnish it daily. 
“Let the word of God dwell in you 
richly with all wisdom.” Make 

continued and “choice additions to 
your stores of knowledge, otherwi Cp : 
constantly pouring out, as you will 
be called to de, your barrel will soon 
‘run empty. 

I charge you take care of so 

heart. Keep it with all deligence.— 
watchful and prayerful. Unless the 
principal of grace implanted within, 
you will not be happy in your sacred 

calling, nor successful in it, nor be a 
fit example to Christians, in charity 

in faith, in purity. 

I charge you—to take care of your 
doctrine. Let it be that which was 
once - delivered unto the saints— 
preserve it uncorrupt-—faithfuily 
preach it, in seasons, out of season— 
contend earnestly for.it-——and see that 

your flock be rooted and grounded i in 
1t. 

Taking this cotitse-—Keapiig _yadur 
body under subjection, storing ¥y ur 

mind with precious farniture, keeping 
your heart right in the sight of Gpd, 
and your doctrine according to di 
revolation ; and haying it drop in 
public and in private, in the sanctu- 
ary and from house to house,” “as the’ 
rain upon the grass, and as the de 
upon the tendr herbs J—you dh 
make full proof of your ministry, = 

n of glory that f: 
not away. i nl ‘Ree. f= 

{ that all Gi ays are 8 holy, Just] iyo 

have some ‘tne 

at Yeast, “Prayer, 
and a Pastor 80 

Co PLES 

gula and: furishing 
Sabbath School’ he Superintendent 
of which “not the Pastor. At 

| which, scliool may be found ‘the major- 
ity of the members . of the church 

especially © single: persons wud pa- 
rents. 

Sign 5th. On church meeting days 
the members all try to be present.— 
One is not absent just at that time to 
gell his ‘produce, or another at a 

public gathering, “where his business 
is to see and be seen. 

Sign 6th. Rainy days do not ial 
empty pews ; for the church expect 
the Pastor to be there and Shey can 
I if he cam, 

ign Tth. Tdlers Tattlers, Distillers, 
pea Rh 1 Topers, 
Brawlers, Anti-Misionaries, Oroakers 
and: covetous persons find no comfort 
in such a church, and are compelled to 
leave in order to find congenial 
spirits, 

- Sign 8th. The members of ‘this 
church take a Religious Newspaper 
and have family worship. They also 
educate “their children ; ; ‘contribute 

largely to Home and Foreign Mis- 
sions ; are not found among the list 
of speculators and extortioners of 
the gresent- day——but administering 
to the wants of the needy, the widow 
and the orphan. 

~ Reader do you belong to a living 
church, and are you a lively member. 

promise of being a member. triemphany 
is youre—=Iyibical “Recorde. 
eee 

[From the Christian Observer.) 

A letter to Children. 

Dear CATLDREN :—A’ great many 
little boys and girls frequently do 

wrong, simply from want of thought, 
and I want to say a few words to you 
this evening to make you think on a 
subject which is one of very great 

importance. I mean respect for the 
aged and especially for your aged 
parents ; for I have known children 
to laugh at old persons and sometimes 
even at their aged parents, and they 

do this very often from want of 
though. 

The Bible says, “Thou shalt rise 
up before the hoary head and honor 
the face of the old man ;” “The hoary 
head is a erown of glory if it be found 

in the way of righteousness,” and I 

think one of the loveliest traits in 
the character of a good boy or girl, 

is to see them respectful and polite 
to old persons ; they have passed the 

seasons of active life, they are po 
longer strong and healthy, they can 
no longer wait on themselves, and it. 
is so pleasant, so grateful to. their 
feelings to receive kindness and atten- 
tion from those who are younger, 

I think if there is one blessing for 
iwhich the deepest feelings of thank- 

fulness are stirred in an old man’s 
heart, it is for an obedient, affectionate 
child. 

“For. if there be a human tear, 
From passion 's dross refined and clear, 
A tear so'limpid and so meek, 

:» "Tis that a pious parent sheds. 
It would not stain an angel's cheek : 
Upon his duteous children’ s heads.” 

On the other hand how acuteis the 

pain which an old man feels, when 

his children are sinful and disobedient 

and he feels. 
“How sharper than a ser e0t's tooth, 
To have a Hank jess child. 

I knew an old min once, who was 

a very wicked, bad man ; one who 

was indifferent to the good will or | 
censure of the world, and who had a 
large famijy of sons who acted very 
badly ; and wicked and hardened as 

the old man was, the bad conduct of 
his sons wrung bitter tears from him. 
“My sons! my sons !” said he, “they 

are trampling on my heart.” The 

could move bled for his sons; and 
‘of all the sorrows which David felt, 
perhaps there was not one more keep, 
than that which cased” him to ery 
out in the bitterness of his soul, “Oh, 
Absolom! would . God I had died 
for thee, my son.” 

If you shall five: to grow old your- 
selves, my dear children, then how 

pleasant 'it will be to receive kindness 
and attention from: those who are 
younger. . Your young-and active 
limbs will one day'be stiff with age, 
nd then how will be to 

who is" young   

Backbiters, : 

of that church? If you are, the | 

 Romery ; 

hard, could heart that nought else| 

Zatnorron, Ga., Feb, 1 1860. 

LITTLE'S 

ANODYNE ‘COUGH DROPS, 
A certain cure for Colds, Ooughs, 

Be an. “Asthma, Pa reg also Croup, 

Thisiea ; icine to 
Thrips medicine totus, rodutng 
cure. It exercises the most controlling 
over Co and on of the Lungs of 

often stopping the most violent eh most wor dian few hotfts, or at ina day or y 
thought to be decidedly consum have 
promptly fared by LY wing a fow age el, i. 
expectorant, without astringing stands 
paramount toa all cough mixtures. > 

9 LITTLE'S | 
FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is red from a French (in the 

grt eT 5 te Ed 0] Sh ron C 8 

putes lu likly to esputely rey lhe mady gure of 
Gonorrhau), Deon sud Lenchorrhmal or 
Fluor Albus affections. This extepsive ompotad 
combines properties totally different in taste and 
character from ¢ [fom any thing to be found in the United 
States Pharmacopeia ; and in point of Safaty and oft- 

slency is not rivalled i a America. 

2 LITTLE'S gs 

RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 
FORTIS, No. 3. 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Scald 
and diseases of the skin Sstenly, ‘have been 
by ie remedy ; sag Sizes 4 the e Intvogustion of the’ 

T) a case | 0. 2 preparation (bein scarcely 

Bores 
has heen found that it will not b éoctually 
in a short time. For the cure pr om 
and rs it is applied in the form of plasters, and 
is almost infallible. 

In more than two hundred places in Georgia, and 
in the Southern States, they are to be had: and as 
there are scampps #bout who-.are sounterioling bia v 
remedies, by palming off their own or som 
else, by using the same or similar names (for no pas 
tent is wantetl or secured amid the absurd of 

~the day,) let all he cautioned to look well for the 
signature of the Proprietor, thus :— y 

= 
aud asd his dime blow into thie glass of each bottle. 

£5 All drders nudiletters to be addressed to 

LITTLE & BRO, 
- whatesale Druggists, Macon, Ga 

3 Sold by Dr. J. S. THoMAS and C. Fowiser, Tuskegee 
Hurcmixes & WiLLIANS, “LE GRAND Moun, & Hav, Mont. 

PeurErTON & CARTER, . WHITESIDES & Co., 
.; and Merchants ay Druggists eengeally’ Columbus, Ga 

May 10, 1860, 

MACON HOUSE, 
SHIIMA, ATA. 

(Heretofore known as Stone's Hotel.) 

HE PROPRIETOR of this ular and 
well-known Hotel takes ron pleasure in 

inviting the attention of the traveling public to 
He has newly fitted and furnished it, 

  

the same. 
cand feels well assured that'those who (avor him with their 
“patronage, will find all the comforts and conveniences 
usually met with at first- chase He 

E. J, CON, 
hifi 

ALABAMA 
MARBLE WORKS, 

MONTGOMERY, 2 ALABAMA, 

NIX. YOUNG & NIX, - 
evens ve mW. mTencéck.) 

Nov. 17, 1850, 
  

MONUMENTS, MANTLES, 

TOMBS, 

GRAVE STONES (| A Furatture Work, | 

and Tablets. } ' GRATES &L. 

- All Work Warranted to give Satisfaction. 
Feb’y 22, 1861. 

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP. 
TEE copartnership heretofore exisiing be- 

tween DAN’L McMuiren & Henry Kry, 
under the firm vame of McMullen & Key, has 
this day been dissolved by mutual consent, 

Dan’l McMnllen is made Agens fo s:ttle up 
the Books aud Accounts of the late Firm. Par- 
tles indebted will please come up. at once and 
pay what they can and close their accounts by 
note ® D. McMULLEN; 

¥ May 27, 1862. HLNRY KEY. 

NEW BOOKS. 
Ee FUREIDIS, by the nuthor of The Lamplighter. 

My Thirty Years Qut of the Senate, by Major Jack 
Downing. 

The Marble Faun, by Nathaniel Hauthorne. 
Rutledge, a novel of de :p interest. 
Tales of $tarried Life; by T. 8. Arthur. * 
The Habits of Good Society, a hand book forladies. 
The Private Correspond«-nce of Alexander Von Humbolt. 
The Mill on the Floss, by the author of Adam Sede. 
A Life for a Life, by the author of John Halifax. 
Art Recreations. 
Reminiscences of Rufus Choat, by Edw. G. Parker: 

: Tylney Hall, by Thos. Hood. 
Mary Bunyan, by the anthor of Grace Truman, 
And many other new books, just received and for sale 

by DAVIS, Montgomery, 
July 5 1860. * No. 20 Market-st. 

-. Tax Collector’s Sale. 
Ox Monday the 4th day of August next, Iwill | 

proceéd to sell at the Court House door of 
the county of Russell, in the State of Alabama, 
at public outcry tothe highest bidder for cash, 
the following tracts and parcels of land in said 
county, for thz State and county “Taxes thereon 
for the year 1861, and the cost and expenses of 
sale, to-wit : 

The north half of section twenty-one, (21) 
township eighteen, (18) range twenty-seven, (27) 
and the whole of section one, in township seven- 
teen, (17) of range twenty-six, (26) less forty 
acres, (40) all containing 920 acres. - Taxes Five 
dollars and seventy cents ; cost three dollars, 

‘The south half of section six. (6) township 
eighteen, (18) range twenty-seven, (27) contain- 
ing 320 acres. Taxes ‘$4.87; cost $1.50. All 
the foregoing assessed to “owner unknown.- 
Also, lot number 352 in the town of Girard sold 
as the property of the estate of Stephan b, Phil- 
lips, deceased, to satis{y the ‘State and county 
taxes for 1860 and 1861, Taxes $3. 95 cost $1. 
50 cents. 

Also, the east half of ¢he southwest quar. of 
seciion seven, (7) township eighteen, (18) of 
range twenty-six, (26). The south-east quar. of} 
the north-west quar. of section seven, (7) town-| 
ship eighteen, (18) of range twenty-six, (26).— 
The west half of the south-east quarter of sec- 

i Railing,| 

  

  

  

tion seven, (7) township eighteen, (18) of Tufte i 
twenty-six, (26). The south-west quar. 0 
north-west quar. of ;eection seven (7) township 
eighteen, (18) of range twenty-six, (26). con- 
taining 240 acres, Taxes $4.30; cost $2.50, All v 

° the foregoing land assessed as "the property of 
Fishback. F.N. STAFFORD, T 

May 20. 1862. “Kaseell Go. Sha. 

Tex Collector's Sale. 
  

ER and by virtue of the authority in me | 
vested, I will proceed to sell before the 

Court-house door in the town of Grawford, on 

| lege be authorized *to receive the | 

dressing 

The next session will open 
first day of October, grt 

In order to mest Ty 

a Course ree 
vided the applicant has suff 
atiainments to do 80 with with 

Daily instruction in Mil 
and Lectures will also be fy 

The present-elevated st 
Classical and Scientific Course 
tained. 

EXPENSES. 
Taition, per term, of 4} mont 

IB Loviieh? 
Marion, Ang: 29,1 
  

Deir Si :—Your attention 
invited to the following resol 
Board of Trustees of: Howard Colleg ; 
annual meeting, viz © jr Li 
_ “Resolved, That the Treasurer Hin 

Col : 
of the ‘Confederate S 
Principal of all Sul 
the Endowment Fi 
‘be be instructed 
tisement, to notify the Debtors 

this reaiution of the Board.” 

early date to 1 
Howard Colle 
ed to me at th opt ace Ti reo 

uly 

0% Monday 6th January ‘1862, 
Janes F. Park will re-open a 

School for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only + ®. 
a limited number of pupils can 
received, as there will be no Ass 

vided into three Sessions of ' 
Tuition will be at the fol 

ion : : 

First, or Lovest Cl .s 
Mental Ari i my Ge 

Spelling, and ring 
Geography, Grammar, ( 

Tashic Elementary Ale 
Latin end 

ith T the above ica 
Higher hanya he . Phyical Senses 

Greak or. French : ‘ 

po Parents and Guard! 
vor by making application for 
the School previous to the cor 
Session. nd 

Tuskegee, Ala, Dec. 26, 1861, a 

~ Eufaula Female Insti 
REY: GEORGE Y.. Y.. BROWNE, 

A.M. for 12 years Prefidend 
of Georgia Female College, kd 
removed to Eufaula, Ala., will'o 
a private Seminary for Young’ 
dies under the above name. 

Near twenty years of expe 
room, apd the good measure 
attended’ his efforts, enable ‘him to 
public whatever of advantége, such 
may give. { 

The Spring Term commences on the fi 
day | In January and ends on the first 
n July. 

  

uates of colleges may here" pursu 
studies with advantage. ‘The ex 
materially different from those ci 
er schools of high order. : 

Further information may be obtained 
GEORGE Y. BROW, 

1862. ; cipal, Eafay 

DISSOLUTION. 
i bi law partsesshin, be Leretofare (xiating 

Gacner and J.T. MENEFEE is 
mutual consent. Each party will give derby: 
the setilement bf the business: of the old fi 

March: 28, 1861. 

Jan.9 

N.GicHET can hereafter be Hound at his 
office, east of Brewers’ Hotel. 

JTL MN E Bilbro & Rut. ER) ENEFEE over Bi ; ull UL gesbit 

NEW DRUG Si10RE 
DR.S.M. BARTLETT 

INVITES, PUBLIC ATTENTION TQ HIS FRESH STOCK.0f - 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO AND 

with the bust ; 5 
LONDON: FORTER A 

FRENCH BRANDY bY B 
VIRGINA OLD RYE 

For Medicinal Purposes. 
‘He bas varieties of FLAVORING EXTRACTS, 

Hair Pomapes, Tomer Soars, 
sortment of FANCY ARTICLES kept ina Drug ) 
of which he will sell at reasonable prices, ” 
AF Call and examine stock. i 

  

* Ofion Tuskigie Rall Mit 
HE Passenger Trains on this Road willdesrt 

T Tuskegee, as follo ET 
BAY THAIN leaves Fp 5 . 

““ bao § 

“      




